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J. LL. Briss. £2 = - = : 

J. M.Favoor Tr - , . Ts — ESAT = rae - 
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of £33 
$ GR OCIERS, No: 2331 Francis Stree nN 

meree=street, Mobile: | MOBILE. 
md customers of Perry | Dealers in © iple and Faney Dry Cine 4 

of carelally selected | . ¥ : Ei 4 3! SATIRE A GENERA! ASSORTMENT, co B 
Groceries, [£3 of Cusiritress Satie pe ® 

i; i Tweed, Prin cangluaaus, Trish Li Fy 
anam = ’ si Lane 
Lhorad Birdseve Distper . Bleached Sheetin ns, 

’ IURTR | Bed Blankets, Ju rl 8s and Sh : : ta oir favors. as ed blankets, Ji konet, Swiss, Book ang In a ray lins. A variety of the latest styles of [; » u Ladvantags I (foods Embroidered Fi al % py ay | ds. Embroidered, ignured,. Chend and haa > : : by ble Nitk, vert rich; French and ; English M 
i cio vr ions oo | Orleans and’ Hungarian Cloths: ‘Bl 3 
UR Rerad sh . Alepach Sustres, Conlimuren, Binck feck uty E ea UE rrr i rr Tax RE rr me te Spr ree EE Se hd TIS . 10 mn Debanes, Embroidered and Het: Sti ! . 2 ali 3 4 ‘ 3 iterating: ¥ Sierera 33 Hraptire ion Morons | Comrie Handiesehiot, Mole eg Ll Jcvoted to Religion, Blorality, Science, Literature, and General 3uteliigence. 

. ’ Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid ang : 
2 me x1. A. | Nilk Gloves. ‘Thread Edging and Laces —— TT * SES Sei =F - = = = ee = a TSF —_S—,€,—,— RE 

the usual facilities to foi Beibbons's Sluis, Name, Cashmere nd. V. CHAM 3L.ISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. '—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. [R. C. BURLES0W, Corresponding Editor, 
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Russet Brogs 
mmm amma aman | Boots, Kip Broguns, Glazed and Wool Hat. 2 1: 15° 
emia mamma = My | We invite the public to call and Prod. licligious Aiscellany. ree Street, {itis entirely up; - ih : uew. and we intend selling 

market prices. ; at the W. B. WEAVE 
JN. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLT4 

Infrequent Religous Meetings. 
et us glance at some of the evils grow- 

ALA. 

erficld Dallas Ceo. 

ville, Talladega Co 

| 

December 13; 1830 

| 

3A ae , Aur out of the inlrequency with which 
id Tar N \L 1 RT PRR: p 5 » orevations ave ed 3 ~ "HOOIL, | ISAAC N. DEN NIS; of our congregations have preach, 

om “I'a caloosa to Hunts Attorney at Law, A bad influence is exerted apou the 
lectual habits of the proacher. He 

) has two sermons to prepare, in two 
hree weeks, stiouid make very geod 

  

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   

   

   

      

     
   

   

   
     

    
    

    

   

    

    

   
   
   
      
   
   

    

   

    
    

  

   

    

   

        

   

    
   

   

  

     

    

     

      

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA 

JILL attend to all business entrusted to his ¢ , 
Bd the past Selol i \ 

Care 
the Counties of | erry, M arengo, Bibb, 

Autaggy [and Dallas. 

Jan: I, 1851. 

  

  

34 4440 As a matter of fact, hewever he 
. ale ¢ Ht » . 0 

h on thie first Vieaday in | A CAR not make as wany good ones us th : 

th year ~ D. has the same task to pertorm every 
| Y A. BATES AMD. respectf 

zens of Marion and is \ 
: It isa tine thing fora preacher to 

In town, and offers his 
Lhimsell to the work before him tom 

tially informs 
icinity that hes | 

ent, ver sesjon, 

  

rofessions: OT VIR bs - + 84 J $16 69.1 hours: Ils residone re fie mal services piple. All in thie sacred office should 
is na pure. # residence and office are ane 

15.00 | formerly occupied by. Mr. 5 a1 . Bat these culls of principle are 

  

Wun. Huntington, : 
8! ptitmes less stern than the regular 20 "i Marios, Jan. 29th 18531. 

nre., beds, room- 

200 | TH iA of duty. A compromise is Nome 

todos, witli tive reowmns |  H. HANSELL & BRO. 3 S made with one’s couscience, when 
es. 24 Magazine Street Ne Rome . ‘a 

ted Ay, iYew uld be less easy to do it with ones i ty in the irate : Orleans, La, y y 
cgation.. The thoaght of meeting 
every Sabbath nerves up a preach~ 

toil as nothing else will. 

WH. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philad 

tudent from his books | 
| il eplia. 

AMUFACTURERS OF SADDLE 
school with Chemical | 

d book« as soot inl IN VIDOR TE DQ DQ ¢ RY, 4A ®t 'L'hy . 1 : akes ely Ss 1a | 2, EL Jurors ERS OF SADDLERY HA Ibis state ot ihings makes the piety 

Fear. Tha firsl seven 1 1i. Lh. Purcharsers are invited to an eXa hristians periodical. We can Lardy 
Ee 3 pelaseven ton of our large and We i assorted stock. tL too euch that a true piety Is not 

are prepared rirnish ‘the its Cds» - : 
tine tun one session | prepared to furnish them with the latest Bb he sacramental meeting, nor tor the 

8 : | of Saddles, Harness, Trunks. &e. : : ] ; the : lo: . of the session. | oot lily 3 Pray hi -y ind witheu bith of preaching, noe Hr the ordinas 
eid to be studious and ; ¥ 0 = 0 EDag ery ang a RQ . + To i a v . als 

& student does not ad- | Hardware trade, ata very small” advance ogy Babbutl, but jor every day of the wee k 
Philad. Iphia prices. It is uot firtuls at 

New Odleans, Jan. 15, 1851, lar, lowing out in prayes and ets 
want of capu every day of lle. 

ey 
ity, wil 1 

aly, 

  

. lor aw : ont every day. It is not an occasional 9: Tost tethers ° HY da an 
Frat objec > a) BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, : DY trae of miad, but itis an uibio- 

OTATED at Ludependence, Washington, 
inone of the most beautiful and healthy portioss of 

as. will cone nee its all Nession jor 15850, on the 

I, 
train of holy feelings, or 
ut let the picty of the members of a 

epare themselves fir    

  

   
{ 1) 
Lis school 

    

willbe § hen ; July, aud close it oii the 13th of Decemin rch be ted by vecasional supplies on- 
nr. 45 $d 3 Poe Spray Pp u for 1551, will commun mud that at tong intervals, and it will 

: : 0 1e of Ja IY, & ‘Xpire I ’ y 2 rine (or the ninistey, | poyjomin ¥, aud expire on the 13th of : very strange, Hit is not spasmodic, 
i f'des 5 tution fees, | ga 

so; provided, af. { 

te within the | 

Ving by lids aud 8 ants. Faculty : : 
y and easovment, will be succeeded by REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presivexr, 4. My 

  

        
    
   

   

   

    

     

8 aM R, ing ps Lowy 8, Me. Dixigs Wire, Fre. ks of pathy and colduess. Monts 
x pal, ¥; { teusors, Mu Husky, Stuinsrive, Tutor, Mu Ae : lovin wilt follow days of sunshine and 
o A GLUsTUS Lu/y PEAR Professor of Irench and German Fane i ry ges. and P@ntier. Mss. Louisa Burriaz I wv 3 - 3 in ee ny . 

boro er of Music une Foldary, ’ the : . Besides this, such a piety will bein- 
Rly 4 J ER SESSION A Beient. dt the Chareh sustains ia Sab. 

ONCER, mentary Ene fs. 28 ih School and a Prayer Meeting, when 

NASSAU STRERY LE a y and Arithmetic, 13 | SF dunintiluve pusening dl will siroly b sued bt fyhete of Steient Langs ral and Mathematical 8 § blest and the inj uy received will be 
es and onthe most ge | DCienees, and Lutelleetual Philosophy, 14 heli Jess th : .Fwise would be V of French Laugiag Ps Cl 4€85 thal IL viherwise would be.— 

1 
Cierman 1. 

VV nsic 
I, the picacliing of the Word is the 

  

on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 
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Satbaths of 

1 n public Y cibre A ! % at means, which God has appointed S ut i ru 5 vusic on Guitar ery -, i oN ; guage, an | JI008 £ 2 the salvation of mea, and to enjoy it e will also furnjs | 128ting, : idl : . Yo CATIONS, Brith liie. 0 alterfong titervals is a great mistors 
keeping constant sop. | 2 eein Collegiate Department, a How does the idarmer succeed, 

: : 5 5 our ielad ' y : 5 y + SOL, ANI BLANK Boarding, eluding Fuel. Washing, Tights ad D ploughs one day 3 one field, and 
BER, MARRIAGE : Odnina, ber amontdr, 7 to RNS. ym pavable } = > i 

AE I Ivan hy ney Luition payable infu ID icaves ita week und ploughs a field . Just published, Hee. ava deduction, except: in cases of protragiel | Sich acs ! pewhicre alse the next day. and somes 
N DISCOVERED 3 ; HOSEA GARRETT, re else the third day, and soon ull he 

1 dune i he ey Ang. 11 12340, reside soard of TY | - : 1 1 “hs 
Introduction bs Rey 13:1 President Board of Trustem uld have gone over the circuit of his 

> iene —— fons Hells! Op WW long ihe i a most imporizntsul Boarding House. , gOLs i : { { how long is Lie In 

= §3° ARDING by Mrs. J. Cavonixr FZELL, on | esiing hrs wheat, ih he Just cats a 
with increased ghd 2 Rocal Stover bot mon Dauphin and St. Pea] pth through one piece, and zoes around 
sve pt N., IR ie A : ivicr i | 2 ql : ¥ ap No 26. Mobile, Ala i ther, and cuts vaty that which is lodg- | 

k voy: BL 1850, 20 Bw $00 vti : of 19/6. 155 26.6; jin a thicd, and se spends the hall gi 
= : ? a tiie in woine from ficid to Geld! Aud To Country Merchants, 3 tine in going {rom field to fied 1 And 

aii W can tic spiritual ploughoien doany 
x’ EY 4 ©” 3 y 2 OG, FOLIC Has ol tite to break uy DAVID PFAYLOR & CO. sg : a ibe Lahn J? : 

: : a : piv oe low ground thoroushiv ‘in one ‘field, 
DY | - i i AVE ontand : i ock 1 thout nealecling the ‘other.ones! Oh, 

‘ 1 Fulle ; mh pad ibd da ery large and super 3 ' £ i ‘ superior Sis E at ministers and the private members 

é given to bo Boots, 8hoss, Hats and Caps, our churches, characterized by such Pi I : ; 
: which they w oipreesdonted low prices od SLEONY COUION Netise, as well as in- 

LS dEPiated paper, licence aid large views, would arise 
3 bd ag will pease call at the old stand 8 price aud remove the necessity as soon 

oo x: oe iri Loot 25, Custom House possible, for so niuch dow ploughs 

" Eh July 1.1850 18. it tlie vineyard of the Lord They 
: : 8 pl) t tot Lo require tne barvestiman to 

: GROCERIES ! EY i ng his slicaves {fom so many, aud such hn ROCERIES |! GROCIRIES!!! us noms BRAN Tas. . > A FEVRVEY N ) Yar i re fields ot labor, lery. Boots Shoes BATTELLE & WOODIHUEL on Sn nl w-Ware \Y n So . Bat evil stops not here, fle con: ow-Ware, No. 32, Commerce Street lie | a Bpoctive dees and MOCELLE, Al gation supplied with preaching only 

© public are invited © pas nayEn oo ROU. A intervals, will sulive as to doctrinal 
Lal ; dpe ENILLK tae thaoks tor the very Lika > y | 1 ; : is and “avail them Bal tthe very liberal pa owledge. When they hear but twenty 
ices. age bestowed dpon tiem by their friopds ; :   during the past senses:. id thirty sermons during a year, and in 
1 to the Cash trade ! patient ty and solicit a continuance 

   
      
   

  

     

   
   
   

    

   
         

    
     
    

    
    

  

    
     

  

      

  

   

  

EATLIN & BRO, . © OF the same, pledging thetselves to use everyer B se, daty is properly blended with doce- 
13347 a i110 4 pe, how rarely cin they be favored 

Yoon 5 xh tice. a on hand a complete Rh. a thorough doctrinat aiscourse? — 
j = : ddo these hall dozea coutaiw all “the 

Groceries, on meat” they will have during the 

POLS Lhe vations articles usually kept § ar! Why, that i¢ hardly enough to 
i Wied will be sold ors the ibs | Jake them outlive the eflects-of the pois 

ith ey RETIN, : : i1- aah ah ilisv are ala a BATTELLE & WOODHULLY B Ducd milk of error, which the y are made 
<i “11 1); Sl 23,1850. 30.ly. it 8 bp drink at every “Og meeting” they may 

d of or, Aye a : INT 
a : hance to attend in the meantime’ Now 

| S, P.. FERGUSON, e of two things wiil be true insuce a 
DRUGS!!! : | FORMERLY. GF LENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 88 ase, Christians will be of a weak, puny 

Is engaced mnt    ce. unable to bear good wholesoine 
uth; or else they will be completely sa- 
ated with meal,” every time 
rey have their spiritual meat, and as a 

| 
: 

tieabove house, and most res {Dally solicits tie pats : Ti \ 
»H, : | Dally solicit the patronage of his friends. NES, AND CHEMICALS ders entrusted to hi } 
GLass Wai [tention 

Press 8 To his fii 

      

in shall receive his speéial | 

          

“strong 
  hl i          

ends u ho have formerly ordered theif 

  

              
    
    
          

is of all Kis { Srocories trans Cotnnission Merchants, 48 onsequence will have more orthodoxy 
| Hag oCA¥s order direct, thereby. saving eX han prery. : arefully put up, | “hres Ra 5. As a matter of fact, less good is acs 

in ONAL NewS —— rl omphished by those preachers at such 
h AE- | New tenuis th; , 3" SANG ' ave teen mle | upply of Books at the Baptist D6 ong intervals, than by the same amount 

   '   pi etlort expended every Sabbath. Quis 
he small repeated strokes, and not the 
reat, heavy ones, that cleave the guarly 
ik. The grand works of” the age, and 
decd’ all tine, are the results of steady 

il. does not fill the 

    

pository, 
lug | 1 : dy ut of the Southern Baptist Publication’ 

Len eietyy has just returned from the New York & 
I eg El aes, where he lias been able 

TTT Ciaseailtlie 1) AS required in a Baptist Libra 
ac for 1851, | #t exceedingly low rates. The collection of Books {tn the Depository is much 1 
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ited Ov the A Ha y : nore complete and val The great river 
DOCICty, Is mneh ey ees lous time. Orders from the coum ean, but the ten thousand smaller ones. 

i contains 48 pa oT i ho the host satisfactory terms 0 the steady, patient toil ot every Sab- Titre m €88. Aarge cash orders fllle 3 : Jy { . ) 
Ute pape wln $ ders ed at a le paper. I'he | liberal discount than the established rate ath, makes ihe sacramental season a   tor Boston, New 

Price 60. cents 

  

   ime of ingathicrings; and that season is 
bnly the channel through which the iss 
sues ol these various fountains How. 

In short, numerous evils slfvet many of 
the churches ol our denominatioy because 

GEO. PARKS & COL 
tl Broud-st. Charleston, 

  

Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. - 

Sep, 25, 1850. 
    

      

s No. Bap. Pub. Soe 
=st. Charleston: 
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e. a 

ig located in Mas Gommission Morchel ) of the inlrequency of opportunities for 
the: citizons af the | Aug. 1850: 23 preaching. There is great emphasis then 

in’ the varjons hn elonging to the words of our Saviour: 
it! Hot profession IN 33 “Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the Lars 
ng the d vat his Oulu, vest that he will send forth laborers into     

ent west 
   ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is na ld        

        RAR : : ei > 
Firldene VM nv Avot loi : : ] his harvest.” © The state of things in our residence § ~VA my Agent in any shape or form wha svirod d a 3 : Marion; Ala. Doc. 15. 1850. E Synod demand that this command of our | 

17.11 : “MW. SHI Savienr ruculd be remembered at every! 
   

“have been aimed and urged by those 

  

Persecution Revived in France. 
{ ~ Foreign papers report a renewal of hos- 

family altar, in every prayer meeting, 
and in every pulpit within our bounds.— 
Presbyterian Witness, 

> | labors in France. 
Questions for Somebody. : | 

1. The building in which the church Papists in their nefarious work, T 
which vou are a member, | correspondent of the London Curistian 

are lending their official power to aid the 

worships, ol 
¢ V fey 2 hi = : ry} 5 : 2 

cost several thousands of dollars betore it | Times gives the following instance of 

was fitted to accommodute a congregas | hostility to the ministry of the pastor of 
tion. When would that church edifice Villeluvarde. This evangelical 
have been built, if the other members of Was invited by the people of a neighbor 
the church Lad taken no wore interest in 11g village, to come among then; a room 
the matter, than you have ever taken, or Was hired s—and soon alter it was re-let 

had left the contributions necessary to to a party of priests, who celebrated mass 
meet the expense just where you left at the hour appointed for preaching. A 
them! 

2. In order to maintain public worship and crowds attended: 
and secure the observance of the ordi- “The Mayor, in hiv official robes. pre. 
nences of the gospel, the church elected sented himself, called on the pastor aloud, 
a pastor, and pledged themselves to sup- and only withdrew after having examine 

I all the members of the ed his papers, and recommended order port him, or In and tranquility to be preserved. The caurch, a cording to their means, had i 
paid into the treasury as you have paid, 

3. 1a carrying on the public worship of by the gendarmerie, arrived in the com. 
God, certain iucidental expenses must mune. Le immediately called for the 

necessarily be wcurred, such as lighting, pastor. Wiio are you! demanded he. 
warming, and cleaning, sometimes re- Minister of the Gospel. That is not trae; 
paving. Wall the church had acted as dou are but a disguised Yocialist. To 
vou have done in these respects, how what communion do you belong—to the 

would the chiureh have been lighted, Reformed or to ihe Lutheran? Neither 

warmed, cleaned, or repaired? to the one nor the other; | am an Indes 
4. To keep up a high degree of spirits pendent pastor. In France there are neith- 

uality, and promote brotherly love, the er ludependent pastors nor Independent 

chiurchot which you are a member ap. Churches! ln virtue of what right do 
pointed « weekly prayer meeting. If all you come here? lu virtue of the right 
the members had attended #8 you have given me by the liberty of worship. — 
atten ted, how long would that prayers Such liberty does fot exist. But itis in- 
meeiing have been kept up? seribed in the Constitution. —It is But a 

5. To maintain the discipline of the vay worn! If you return bere again, | 
church. aud give prompt and honorable shall have vou incarcerated.” The furi- 
attention to all pecuniary claims against 0us functionary was not content with 
it, i monthly church meeting was estab. acting thus; he immediately wrote to the 

lished. Dall the members had attended Maives of the communes of’ his arvondise- 
as you have attended, and manifested ment, a circular, in which he speaks of 
Just the same interest in ail of these mat- pretended ministers who are only Social- 
118 that you have maniiested, what would ists, Biblical Methodists, and orders that 
be the present condition of the church? | they be not allowed to introduce thems 

6. The denomination of Christians of | selves into localities, there to open polit: 
which you are a member, are engaged in ical clubs under pretext of religion. To 
an active siruggle with the powers of give effect to this circular, he uccompan- 
darkness, at home and in foreign lands, ied it with a decree of the Prefect of the 

and to wage this war with any reasona- laute Vienne, which interdicts all clubs 
ble prospect ol success, prayer must be [and meetings in four cantons. Now, 
offered, meney contributed. men raised these are precisely the cantons in which 
up and sent into the field of conflict. If | evangelical pastors have been long ess 
all professing Christians were to pray for | tablished.” ~~ 
and contribute to this ohiject, as you pray | ~The following is an extract from a res 
for aud contribute to it—if' the world is cent letter, {rom the Secretary of the 
to be converted by human agency when Evangelical Society to a friend in Lon 
would it be converted? don; 

{We have only to observe the hand of 
{ God in Lis gracious dispensations prepar- 
Ling the ground and strewing the tarrows 

th Linto which to cast the seed. We do not 
The popularity it can doubt but that the preceding statemenis 

is evanescent, and those whom at [inthe Bulletin, from which this extract 
applauds to day, it will, when tired ofits | | taken] have carried home the convics 

play things, ridicule, scourge, and be as [tion to your mind that our duty is to go 
gattst to-morrow, It God. makes you fon still further. Alas! the thought that 
popular, receive the dispensation humbly, | qffects us is, that we urust adopi Con: 
as giving opportunities of usefulness; but teary course. The solemn and grievous 

remember, itis a fearful giftya most pes thoughi—that it is impossible to maintain 
Lous cievailon, presenting you a prey the work we have alreads in hand —we 

: and carping. spirits to hawk at, gre compelled to entertain! Is it weaks 
uess of taith in us ro speak thus? We 

  

Trust in Ged Oniy. 
Rely not ‘upon the world, 

for its own ends. 
give 

It fiatters 

  

  

1 1 « ’ 
Lhiaie, at any inoment, to a paintul re- 

ra : : z : Ra $e . Sa 
verse, and worst of ally except you be | peed faith; we feel it is weak, and pray 
Lash Wakeiduy on your guard, sappind “God te increase it. But who Knows bug 
Vou spiritual dite, and infusing through that an opposite reproach will be Lrought | 

against us—thatot temerity! It will not 
be the first time, At this time, the sole 
ground we have to stand wpon is faith. The 
deficiency in our funds, at this moment, 

amounts to 81.000f., add te this our 

pledged engagements, viz, 88.000f., and 
by the 15th of April next—tae day on 
which our accounts must ciose—our lia- 

bilities will amount to the enormous sum 

[ob 119.0000! Such is our position —diffi- 

cult, and we mast own, painful = Oa the 

ene band, facts, blessings from the Mass 
ter of the harvest, allure us forward; 

the other, we are kept back by the scanty 

resources with which we are supplied. 

Qur hearts are truly distressed, and our 
consciences are perplexed as to the 
course we ought to take.” 

Both in London and in Scotland, comn- 
mittées have been formed to aid the 

all your: best thoughts and duties a detess 

tabie scit-idolatry. MW your lot be more 
bumble, it will be more quiet, and need: 
not be unusetul, Murmur not against it 
bat Living for the best unprovement ol 
the intlucnee you have, await your eleva- 
tion as a faihtul servant, on that day 
when the inequalities of time shall be 
more than compensated by the retribus 
tions ot eternity, 

Rely not upon the Church. It is com- 
posed of converted sinners, imperfectly 
satctilied, and you will tiud in it al! the 
passions that agitate the world, though 
modiied and vesirained in a degree. Exs 
pect not gratitude—io0, noteeven justice. 
When most disiuterestedly vou eontend 

against prevailing error in doctrine and 
pracuce, or warn against encroaching 

dangers, you must nol'be surprised to find 
your enemies, your slunderers, your pes ses 
curs, even among the household of God. 
Yes, and when the delusion is past, aud 
tine has justified your fears and your 
warnings, the stains of that unjust dis- 
houor will remain upon your ministerial 
character, while your devotion to the 

cause of truth as forgotten, 
Rely wot even upon those whom you 

hive been tue happy instrument in con- 
verting from death unto hfe, and of buils 
ding upon the most bLoly faith. Well 
You love them, and sweet must be the des 
Light taken in their dear company, yet 
never be unwatchlul even against them; 

never allow your hearts so to lean upon 
them that your trust can not be recalled, 
and you stand without their support.— 
Nota lew ol these venerable men who 
surround us will assent when | say, that 
the shatis which have drunk our heart's 
peace with the most venomned bitterness | 

an 

to the ereciion of a charch in Paris, tor 
the Rev. F. Monod. About 800f. has 
been raised chiefly in London aud Glass 

gow toward thiv object. — Er. 

    

A Lear 18 tic Wixp.— A young man of 
‘New Jersey about twenty was engaged 
Cin the labors of the farm during the early 
part of the summer of 18—., He was 
walking leisurely with cart and oxen 
along the public road,when hiseye caught 

and set in motion. He walked on.  Cu- 
riosity, however was excited. He stop- 
ped, went back. picked np the paper to 
see what it anght be. It was the (rag- 
ment of a Bible leaf. He read it as he 
followed bis team. 

The summer had scarcely ended, when 
the farmer's son was suddenly seized with 
a fatal disease, During ‘the intervals of 

“agony, he was told his danger, and asked 

Live | wnetuer he was prepared to die. He as- 
Rely only upon | sured his beart-broken parents his peace 

whose spiritual infancy we haved nursed 
ane walched over with the most yearning 

affection. Trust none but God. 
snpremely for Clirst. 
the Holy Ghost, and look for your reward | was made with God. On his bed of death 

P:. | he declared what the Lord had done fo 
The Bible eal in the wind w 

nn K - 
] — a4 alld 

inv aad 3 r beyond time. I above eart 
+h ~ 1 Ie tami} Be hye. i his goal. as 

  

tilities by: Romanists against Protestant | 

The civil authorities | 

The | 

pastor { 

| baru was then taken and hastily fitted up, | 

service, most religiously joived in by ths | 

acenrding to vour means, what kind of ‘people. had not been long ended, when | 

support would the pastor have received? the Sub-Prefect of Ballac. accompanied | 

tall the Sabbath. 

guided by his hand who directs the sun. | 
| This flying scripture was an arrow out 
of Jehoval's quiver. From that soiled, 
tattered page, carelessly picked up by the 
wayside, spake the voice of the Lord to 
this slumbering soul. Conscience awoke, 

| Sin unknown or forgotten revived. His 
guilty. burdened spirit cried to God in ses 

sere places, The Lord heard the suppli- 
fant. and with the Bible, now his company | 

Lion, pointed him to the Lamb which takes | 
eth away sin. In Jesus, he bad found re- | 
'demption through his blood, and forgive- | 
ness of sins, according to the riches of | 
his grace. And when death started up 
in his path and called him, with scarce a 

| moment’s notice, from the pursuit of the 
| farm and the endearments of home away | 
| into eternity he was possessed of an an- | 
chor sure and steadfast. That flying Bi- 

‘ble leal had taken hold of his heart, and 
linked Lis soul afely ro thie throne of God. | 

Dr. Chalmers and the Bible. 
Dr. Chalmers, as is generally known, | 

"had been some years in the ministry be- 
fore he was truly converted to God; and | 
ene means of his conversion was a violent | 
and long continued sickness, which gave 
him time tor thought and serious reflec- 
tion, aud was thus blessed in leading him 
to the Saviour. And one of the first aud 
most noticeable effects of his eanversion, 
his biographer tell us, was ls regular 
and earnest study of the Bible. 

bis nearest neighbor and most fre- 

quent visitor, it is added, was a pious old 
man by the name of John Bonthron, who 
was admitted to an easy and privileged 
familiarity, in the exercice of which, one 

day before the memorable illness, he said 
to Mr. Clialmers, “1 lind you always busy, 
sir, with one thing or another, but come 

when I nay, | never find you at your | 
studies for the Sabbath.” “OA,” was the 
reply of Me. Chialiners, * an hour or two 
on the evening of Saturday, is quile cough 
Sor that.” i 

But now, afier his conversion, a change 
had takeu place; and John, on entering 
the manse, often found Mr. Chinlmers por- | 
ig over the pages of the Bible, with the 
diligence of a student, and the simple- | 

hearted earnestness of a little childs And 
the difference was roo great and striking 

to escape the notice of his humble but ob- | 
serving friend; and with the familiar free: 
dom given him, and which he was ready 

enough to use, tie said, “| never come in 

now, sir, but | find you always at vour Bi- 
ble,” “Al too little, Joha, all too little.” 
was the sizniticant reply, showing that 
the word of God now seemed, to the 
speaker, entirely a different book from 

what it did before, 

It is a solemn thought, that cur love to 
the Bible. or our neglect of the Bible, is a 
searching and sare test of our character 

in the sight of God. I we traly love it, 

and love to study it. to dwell vpon its pa. 

ges, then. we love its great author. But 
i we neglect in, or read it only with 
cold, heedless, formal spirit, then there is 
reason to tear we are strangers to Him 

who has, in its pages, revealed both his 

character and his will. By our heart's 
estimates of the Bible, we may know what 

is our character, and what our prospects 

tor eternity.— American Messenger. 

A Profitable Sabbath. 
The following admirable rules by which 

to prepare tor a prolitable attendance on 
the public services of the Sabbath, are 

suggested by the excelieat missionary 
Schanfler, and are worthy of being en- 

graved on every Chistian heart. 

1. Cuitivate day by day simplicity of 
heart and humility, and a proper regard 
for the precious word of God. 

2. Compose your mind on Saturday 
evening or night, tor the solemn exercises 
of tlie holy Sabbath. 

o. Ca Sabbath morning rise early. Let 
secret prayer and meditation be your first 
exercise. 

4. Keepin a etill and uniform frame 
Lead little except the 

    

"Bible; relish and digest what you read. 

French chureh, especially with reference | 

sight of a little piece of paper, which a | 
breath of passing wind gently stirred up | 

| ary, for God’s blessing upon yourself, the 

But, 

5. Take care that this is ali done in a 
sweet and easy way; make no toil or 

task out of the service of God. Do ali 
freely and cheerfully, without vicleit et- 
tort. : 

6. Keep your heart with all diligence, 
as you go to the house of God; look not 
hither and thither unnecessarily, lest your 

mind be distracted and your devotion iost. 
Much less look about in the sanctuary ; 
for this is a mark of disregard. 

7. Ask, either at home or in the sanctu- 

preacher, and all the hearers. i 
8. When you retire after services, res 

member your ebligations to God for hay- 
Ling heard his word, and your responsibil- 

ity for its improvement, Remember the 
perishing heathen, aud ask that the Gos- 
pel may cpeedily be preached unto every 
creature, 

9. During the Sabbath, refrain from re- | 
marks of any kind on the preaching; and 
from ceusurious remarks refrain always, 

except when and where duty may call lor | 
them. . 

10. Digest what you hear, and do iu, 
which will be. the best preparation for 

} of in rvs hit} vr BA the next Subbath, if vou should live to see 
ir 

  
als 

| way through stormy seas, the roads of | 

| bood.— Rev. Dr Adams. 

    

'Thas shall your Sabbaths fit vou tor an | that has lived long in the world, and ob- 
everlasting rest in heaven ; and the man | served the operations of human law, the 
na on whieh you feed in the wilderness : violent perverting of Justice and judge 

of this world shall sustain you until your | ment, and the false estimates that society 
are permitied “to the tree of life, which | often places upon men, has not felt the 
is in the midst of the paradise of God,” | sane sentiment involuntarily rising up 
which may God, in his infinite mercy, | in his mind. God owes it to his own chars 
grant through Jesus Christ our Lord, te | ucter as a righteous moral governor, and 
whom be glory in the Church forever! tothe stability and consistency of his gos 
Amen. : | vernment, that he should have a day of 

{Judgment to reverse all these wrong de« 
{ eisions of earth’s tribunals, to correct alk 

| these {ulse sstimates of character, and a 

| place to reward virtue and punish vices 
i However much men may sneer atthe 
| idea of a bell for themselves, yet they alt 
| eel ut times that there ought to be one 
forothers, A universe without a hell, 
where sin has been introduced into ity 
| would be as great an anamoly as a State 

enly wisdom of doing good: whose lives | without a penitentiary. or a county with 
shine; whose conduct silently preaches; outa prison orn code of laws with no 
whose words and ways reprove sin, and | penalty annexed to them, i 
put it toshame; whose examplennd con. | And if God dommences to punish, and: 
versation and Christian activity in the men hate him for it, to be consistent, he 
sphere of action, hidden it may be, which | must continue to do it so long as they cone 
they fill, win souls to Christ. {tinue to sin. This they will do so long 

“lle that winneth souls is wise,” and as Le punishes them, for there is nothing 
be it is whose geruine salt saves the io punishment itself that is calculated to 
church nnd the world. [It isnotsomuch makethem begin to love him. If they, 
the pubiic talkers, but the private Cliris- | will not love nd obey hin in this world, 
tian workers, whose salt diffuses itself where he is so good and merciful to them 
through the church and the community | who will dare to say that they will in the 
to which they belong. Theirs iv the next, whese he gives them strict justice 
rock-salt. lt is by no means he whose without any admixture of mercy! Wee 

Rock-Salt Wanted. 
The true persevering virtue of a church 

or state, as well as its real wealth, does 
not lie so much in its bank.stock and bal. 
lion, as inthe number of living Cliristians 
it containsrich in taith and in good works, 
The vock-salt of a nation consists of those 
init wlio ebviously; practise the heaves 

‘name is oftenest on the lips ot others, and are thus brought by reason, aside from 
who can speak the most powerfully with the teachings of the Bible, to believe that 
a talking eloquence,whose influence is al. | there is a hell and that itis eternst.— 
ways the most savory, or his wisdom the Presbyterian Herald, 
most successfu! in winning souls, But | a 
rather is It he who lives the most bolily,|  Jrsus Juvarep ny Jews.—Dr. Rahael off 
who prays the most fervently, who walks | Birmingham says: “While I and the Jews 
closely with God, nnd labors the most of the present day protest against being 
humbly and zealously in his allotted jdentitied with ihe zealots who were cons 
spliere, low though it be, for the glory of cerned inthe proceedings against Jesus 

hit Saving and the good ol Lis fellows of Nazareth, we are far from reviling his 
men. Wisest, Loliest, and most useful | ¢hiaracter or deriding bis precepts, which 
men, are often those of wham, white they wie indeed, for the most part, the pres 
are living, the noisy would hears least, — cepts of Mases and the Prophets. Toa 
According te a familiar saying ol Cows have heard me stvle him “the Great 
per, Teacher of Nazareth,” for that designa. 

“ Stillest streains oft water fairest meadows, | tion laud ine Jews take to be his due 
And the biid that fluitess least is longest ou the “did not term Jesus of Nazareth an im« 

wing.” | poster,” says M. M. Noah, the Afrrefican 
It is so with individuals, it is so with Jew, “I have never considered bim such. 
churches. Those sometimes that are The impostor generally aims at temporaf 
without noise or name, are found iu the Power, attempts to subsidize the rich and 
end to have most salt, and to be most sug. Weak believer, nnd “draws ‘around hits 
cesstul. They make the influence of a followers of influence, whonr he tan ‘cons, 
church on the community Like a bank of troh Jesus was free [rom fanaticism; his 
sult in the midst of the sea; and crystal. (Wasa quiet, subdued, retiring faith; be 
lizing all aboat at, as the nateral reward Mingled with the poor, he communed 
of tieir abors and prayers, are rough dia- with the wreiched, avoided the rich, aud 

moads of immortality, attracted there rebuked the vain-glotious. Ju the calm 

trom the lanes and the alleys, the highs of the eveuing Le sought shelter in the 
ways and the hedges of sin. This is the secluded groves of Clivet, on wandered 
genuine rock salt which the church wants beusively co the shores of Galilee, = He 
to seasan it, and the world to save it. A sincerely believed in higmission; be cour- 
proper sign-board over every Chrisiinn ted no one; tattered no one; in his politi- 
meeiing-place would Le, Ruce Saws cal denunciations he was pointed and 
Waster. severe; in Lis religion culm and subdued, 

These are uot the characteristics of an 
Tue rear Discoveries oF Tue Age, Gop's impostor: but, admitting that we give a 
Acer. —Quick aud easy communication different imierpretation to his mission, 
is a leaiure of these times of fraternty When 150,000,000 believe fn his divinity, 
aid humanity, The swe power which and we see around us abundant evidences 
hind shortened the Hudson and Ouio, ins Of the happiness, good faith, mild governs 
patient oi lunits to its range, emboldened ment aud liberal feelings which ‘spring 
by success, lias rushed torth upon the from his geligion, what right has any one 
bheond Atlantic, ana reduced by nove than te call him an impostos! ‘That religion: 
ball the long and penlous distance be | waich is calculated to make mankind 
tween the Old World and Jie Now. Read great and happy cannot be a false one.” 

the almost plainive words of Rictiard | .h 
Baxter: the scarcely-uttered hope cher! Pye Swrarer ave urs Drive Sts Din 
joing by him th it tae did mig ~Sauie ting a protracted meeting in Kentucky. 
when access could be bad to the Crient, ‘a gentleman of some note entled upon 

and say 4 God’ hand as ‘wot inthis wus | pig inisier, He wished to connect him. 
booked dor propiuquity of the tionsi« | wif wil ihe Church on the following 
; bt Pst trom thie port 10 fob Sabbath. He had been remarkably pro- 
by way ol Liverpool, Urieste, and the Red | ges but the Lord had neen wmercituf to 
sea. can how be made by Steam tov a shore Lin, and Le was NOW, 48 he hoped, cone 

ter Lune than many asailing vessel Was | yonied man, The case was thiss He ounces 
consumed between London and Boston. | jd 4 lovely bioy, an euly sons this ben 

Along the Bosphorus, this new agent is | 1g red child gave evidence of early pisiy. 
breaking dowa the rigidity nny frenlsing When pertinps not more than nine years 
up ihe apathy ‘ot the Lurk, Doubling ‘ol age, be was laid upon a sick and dye 
the Cape of Cood Hope, it LA startied ing bed. He talked sweetly about Jesus, 
the sleep of ihe Bengalee aud Chinaman. | pnd much about heaven, On one occas 
By its unconscious working in the Medis * sion, when near his end, he called his 
terranean. the Black son, and the Baltics} gyiher to his bed-side, and with great res 
it has dune more to d. fuse intelligence, | spect and affection, said, “Papa, | wish 
liberiy, and lite, than any other providen. | to make one request of you befors I die.” 

tial power whatever. It is a power which | «Wat ig jt my darling!” said the weeps : 
does not belong exclusively 10 COMMETCE. | ina father, bending over his beloved and 
Commerce! why, it is itself God's agent. | ni, dying child, ~O my dear son, your 
Lhe great sea was not “intended to be a) py ipep’ig willing to do any thing. in the 
mere manutactory of whale-oil, or a road | wild for you; what do you wish me to 
lor the transportation of cotton and toe} 4 re : 

bacco. ht is a highway of emerdld and hE “Papa,” said the dying child, dear pas 
sapphire for the fuotsteps of Christianity. | pa, if you please, “don’t swear any more.” 
Hencelorth nothing is done in a corner. The father, as he narrated the affecs. 

Nulhiag is tuo remote to escape atten) 4g jnoident, wept—tears rolling down 
tion. The steamers whieh crowd their |: 50 ike «0. sir,” said he tothe min- 

{ ister, “Il uever had anything come with 
such power to my soul before, as this 
language of my dying boy, ‘Papa. dear: 

’ papa, if you please, don’t swear any more.’ 
great nerves of human sympathy, and are | Sir it was blessed to my soul.” 
destined to the high office of uniting el: Phe next day that man was seated at 
whole race of man in a loving brother- | the table of the Lord; and may we not. 

suppose that when he comes to die, his 
cherub boy will hover over his dying bed, 
aud be the first to welcome bis happy spi- 
rit home to glory and to God? 

    

iron which bind whole continents tozeth- 
er, the clicking wires which run their 
electric. network through the air, are the 

  

Necessity of Furvre Pusisnuent.—"If 
there is no hell there ought to Le,” ex 
claimed a wicked man. as the jury bro’i 
in the verdict of "not guilty,” in the case 
of a weaithy and high bora offender, who 

    

(<r When slandered, instead of complaining, . 
be thankful that you have not been left to com. 

had transgressed the laws of the land, | mitihe wrong aseribed to you. ‘The reproaches 
but beer acquitted by the influence of his | of consciences are much harder to bear, than the 
weslih ana family ¥ho | rircsehes cl mia. 

  
connections.  V   
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TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 
A wingle copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. 

5 opy [ pay i ayed three | Is ’ c > A Single vorys 83 U0. payment iscdayed the | sible men—=as we are obliged to regard them— | ing letter from Dr. G. W. Stokes, Secretary of 
tontiie. 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad 
vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishiuga new subscriber in addition 
aud paying &5 00, for the two copies. : 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together. 
shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one eopy for 
cach $2 50, paid in advance. 

I" ApverrmisiNg will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observed. 

: | U5 First insertion, fifty cents, per square, of ten lines. | taken alinost at random. 
U7" Each subsequent iusertion, twenty-five cents, per | 

gquare, of ten lines. 
I" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

advertisements. 
07" All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
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Sour Proseerivv.—Our readers have, doubtless, by 

¢his time begun to form a proper estimate of the series | 

of articles progressing in our paper under this head, so 

that it is hardly needful for us to say a word to them on 
the subject. Nevertheless, we must be pardoned for 

expressing ou? own gratification on their perusal thus | 

BAPTIST. Pedo-baptist Logic. The Plans of the Board, 
We have often desired to have a spare col 

ump, in which, occasionally, to exhibit speci- 

We would not be uncharitable | 

i {in our judgment of others; but it is honestly 

matter of astonishment to us, frequently, that sen- 

| halional tenets, terprise in’ which they are engaged, and to sos 

a | licit the co-operation of all in the good work. ) 
| This call was accompanied to us by the follow- 

| should fail to discover the glaring fallacy of most | the Board, which, though not designed for the 
. | of the logic employed on such occasions, or that | press, we regard of too much value to our Miss 

J it, they should have the boldness to | sissippi readers to be suppressed. We hope 
2 use it, as if they would stultify their readers with | brother Stokes will pardon the liberty we have 

| what is really no better than the most empty and | thus taken with his private communication, 
when he understands that our deep interest in 

the enterprise before him and others prompts us 

vapid nonsense. Let us instance a few examples, 

The Texas Wesleyan 
| Banner, of March 20th proves infant baptism 
thus : 

“If children are subjects of the Gospel king- 
| dom, sustaining the same relation of innocence, | | 

| —or absence of actual guilt, thereto, that justified 
believers do, then they are equally entitled with 

to develop the plans and purposes of the Board, 

and to awaken universal sympathy in those plans 

and purposes. 

The Board are clearly correct in aiming at 

great things—things commensurate with the 

wealth, intelligence, and numerical strength of 

the denomination in the State ; and in moving 

To 
aim at little things were an evidence of little- 

| believers to baptism.” 

| “This statement, which is very common in the 
| parlance of pedojsin, reduced to syllogistic form | to their consummation with prudent care. 

would read about thus : Believers are baptized on 

In another column the Board of Trustees of 

the Mississippi Baptist College, publicly call for 

mens of the mode of reasoning employed by !a suitable Agent to traverse the State and lay 

O92 | Perdo-baptist Editors in support of their denomi~ | before the denomination the necessity of the en- 

| to publish every item that may serve in the least | 

far. No christian it seems to us, no man who desires to | the ground of personal innocence ; in this re- ness, and to pursue great things precipitately, 

  

Mississippi Baptist College. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss:—The rapid advance 

of our denomiration in ‘Texas, by conversions 

and emigration, is a matter of the greatest joy 
to the writer, A worthy, and most excellent 

brother in Texas, writes of it in a private letter 

in such glowing terms, that it makes one feel 
like giving up his old home in Mississippi, and 

searching a new habitation in that lone star 

State. And yet, when looking at home, and 
seeing so much to do, it would seem hard to 

desert this State, good in so much, to hunt up 

the pearls in another. 

Is there no way to stir up the Baptist of Mis. 
sissippi, to more vigorous efforts? Will not 
not Bro. Crane, what say you Bro. Lattimore, 
and Bro. Owens,and you Bro. Taylor.-who does 

{ not like to see an Editor praise the bridge which 
| carries him safe over, according to all custom, 
since the “oldest inhabitant” knew what was— 
will ye not, and all others ao something? 

The University of Texas—think on ijt—a 
University in Texas, with 75 to 100 scholars, 
and where are the Baptists of Mississippi?— 
with 40 schools, talked of, from the Tennessee 
lina to any where. Why not conclude upon 
one? One good College with 6 or 8 Professors 

  

Mississippi. 

a medium of any communication, I hope you 

will cheerfully insert this, for the information 
of all your readers who take an interest in the 

cause of Temperance, and in the subject of Re- 

such as are, especially, interested in the pross 

perity of the Baptist denomination. : 

About three years ago, 1 purchased Lowndes 

land adjoining. In a short time, 1 sold four 
acres ofthis land, to a gentleman, then living 

in this village. This gentleman, soon after 

purchasing this land, informed me that he had 

had an offer for it, and that he intended to sell 

it. It was generally understood in this commu. 
nity that the individual who proposed to purchase 
this land, intended to erect upon it, u drinking 

establishment, and, perhaps, a Nine-Pin.Alley, 

With these facts before me, in a few months after 

selling this land, I re-purchased it, giving nearly 

half as much again for it, as I had received for 
it. 

The Baptist Meeting House at Crawfordsville, 

Dear Bro. Chambliss: —As this is the first 
time I bave ever asked the use of your paper, as 

ligion; and, particularly for the information of 

Academy with its appurtenances, and a tract of 

“Got de Mettodist 
On the road leading frefii Jackson 

~—= there lives a worthy Dutchmun 
the “Fadder Land.” 

In the spring of 1849, when the Chole 
raging in many places in the South 
returning from New Orleans, 
Dutchman’s for the night. During the ui 
the stranger was attacked violently 
the Cholera and: died next mornin 
sunrise. ‘The whole neighborhood 
ed about Cholera, aud the tav 
sesnlved to quit “taking in” strangers, 

But a few days afterwards, 
“strait breasted” coat ands hig pair of 
bags, stopped for the night with our Dy 
About twilight, the 

+ Mig, 
Just 

ny 

y trav, 

stopped ney 

w 

was alan 
ern-keepers k 

“Vou is d 

ali 

b 
eller, wi 

Y heaving 

y 

You 
I'ma Meth, 

'q. An active and vigorous faith another element 

and & settled vigorous Farth in Christ and his Yes 
sed word is another important element of Soul-Pros. | 

& jus dion of the truth in the love of it. It is that re- 

a fall map yy {ny 
ly 

saddl. a 
chy, hs, 

stranger commenced wil} : 

ing the foor while his groans and sag 
nance indicated suffering, 
vid you my friend)” said the Dutchman, 
listening to hima few minutes, “Nothin 
was the mournful reply of the tray, 
continued walking and occasionall 
deep groan, until the affrighted Dutchmay o 
claimed, “Man, vhat is de matter vid 
You got de Cholera tool” “No, 

Coun, for ; : ) : 
e may, be & sincere and hearty reliance, e!se all is empty 

  

fadeth not away. 

sweetness, a prese 

“It is the substancd 

evidence of thing; 

above the diimness 

pul- Prosperity.—No. V. 
BY C. D. MALLARY, D, D, 

of Soul-Prosperity. 

wba as thy soul prospereth.” 3 John 2. celestial city, wal 

SLruth, rightly perceived, and heartily embraced atmosphere, surv 

lasting harpers, d 

fro the eternal ti 

for a season, from 

midst of its overp( 

Faith as we hav 

entire testimony 

caviling of the fl 

of unsanctified re 

ears,jdifficultjto o 

understanding ? 

voice of God an 

honored. Hard t 

proclaimed to Noa 

unseen things pro 

prepared an ark td 

things and wonde 

Abraham; and ¥ 

master the ditficu 

mise of God thro 

faith, giving glory 

sail the everlastin 

ity. Faith is the helief of the truth—the recep- 

ception of the divine testimony in which the oe 

cordially sets to its seal that God is true. y ith 

the believeth unto righteousness. it 

conceive, a rational perception of 

ency, and reliance. ‘There must be 

of truth, else how can it be believed. 

be a complacent view of truth, else 

involve in it moral excellence, or dif 

liy from that of devils? Tnere must 

and inoperative speculation. God's truth must be 

.relied on in its proper character, and for the ends 

fot which it is proclaimed. Is it fundamental doc- 

‘rine ? It taust be relied on for our ssn, 1 

i ise? It must be relied on for 

so... Command ? - It must be 

relied on as our authoritative rule. Threatening, 

  
dia, was deemed 

‘hepe and eonsolation. 

warning? It must be embraced as a motive to ~~ 
S: Lia . ° 

. ‘I'he land having reverted to me, and being dist. The bewildered foreigner prize of stupendo { : : 'e idence C1 > 5 ’ Be 3 christian, can read them without pleasure and pro- | spect, however, infants sustain the same rela~ | Were also an evidence of littleness. It were 
fit. We ask a special attention to the number in this 

week’s paper. If we have ever read a better, more 

truthful, more just, or a more graphic description of the 

nature and effects of evangelical faith, in the same | 

space, we do not remember when or where it was done. 

May God bless the writer with wisdom and grace to 

complete this series in the manner commenced, and 

may He bless the words of hisservant to the edification 
and *‘Soul-prosperity” of his people. 

. Rt 

DacuERREOTYPES.—~Mr. W. Watson is at pres- 
tut in our town executing fine likenesses of fine 

faces, and those who have such which they would 

he pleased to look at in years to come, can be grat- 

ied at moderate charges. We have seen several 

Daguerrectypes of well known persons abroad, ta- 

ken by Mr. Watson, which need only be geen 

© to be recognized, and many others, taken by him, 

1 this place, which could be easily distinguished | 

at any distance within t!e [ur view of vision. Ask | 
yourself what you would give for a facsimile of vour | 
son or daughter, your father or mother after they 

are dead, and then settle itin ming to have one for a 
less sum while you may. 

—— 

0S There are several special notices in to. 
day's paper, to which we invite particular at- 
tention—the notice of hrother Breaker, the call 
ofthe Board of the Mississippi Baptist College, 
the appeal of bro, Crawford, &e. Bro. Crawford 
is known ta many of our readers, and among 
such he is known never to solicit aid while his 
own resources are adequate to the end in view. 
In the present case. he is engaged in a good 
work, ard it ishoped he will find those geners 
©us responses to his solicitation which its in- 
portance demands, ) 

(Bro. Ardis, at Mt, Lebanon, La, declin. 
ing foactasour Agent, on account of poor health, 
Rev. A. J. Rutherford is appointed in his stead, 
flope he will have the kindness to attend to our 
interests, 

EE —— 

Waxtep, Wanrtep.—We receive letters al. 

| dom without faith. 

| ing false, his conclusion, 

tion to the gospel kingdom that jistified believ. 

| ers do; therefore infants are equally entitled 
with believers to baptism, 
Now we ask how is it possible that a sane man 

| can fail to see through this tissue, or that seeing 

through it, a good man can have the affiontery 
to attempt to pass it off as truth upon an unso- 
phisticated people? (1) The ‘Texas Wesleyan 
Banner cannot help knowing that adults are no 

| baptized on the ground of innocence, in any 
sense of the term; but on the ground of believe 

ing in Christ. (2) He knows with equal cer- 
tainty that if adult believers were made innocent 
by faith, infants would not, in this respect, be 

| placed in the same relation to the gospel king- 
(3) He knows that the 

major and minor premises in his argument be - 
that “infants are equal. 

ly entitled with believers to baptism,” cannot be 
true: But, 

The I. W. Banner, though it furnishes many 
specimens of reasoning after this sort, is not the 
only paper that makes such shipwreck of com- 
mon seuse. Let us take an example from the 
Presbyterian Witness, published at Kuoxville, 

Teunessee. ‘The design of the writer is to show 
that when St. Paul says “we are buried with 
him by baptism into death,” he means regeners 
ation, and he proves it thus: 

“If this passage he understood literally, there 
are several other passages that must be explain. 
ed the same way. In Luke 13: 31, 32, we have 
an account of certain of the Pharisees saying 
unto Christ, “Get thee out and aepart hence: tor 
Herod will kill thee. And he said unto them, 
Go ye and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils,” 
&c. Now, if “buried with him in baptism,” 
ust mean immersion, then “go tell that fox,” 
&c. means that Herod was a fox.” 

That is to say, if one passage of Scripture is 
taken literally, another cannot be taken meta- 
phorically! Isnot this astounding? Must not 
the men be hard pressed who can resort to such   

most every week, either inquiring where a good | 
school may be found, or where suitable teachers | 

| common sense to supporta’ tottering theoryl— 

subterfuges, such perversion of language and 

ne ; ’ . | Letus adopt the principle of interpretation laid to fill a given place may be had. To such in~ oh by P : i ay o : down by this tyro in Biblical criticism—let us quiries we take pleasure in responding, when 5 suppose that all passages of Scripture must we are ourself in possession of the requisite in. 
formation, and those who want schools or teach. 
ers would sometimes find it to their interest to 
leave their addresses with us, with such accom. 
panying intelligence us may be necessary to 
attain their wishes. At this moment we want 
the names of a Gentleman and Lady to take 
charge of an important school in Eastern Texas, 

on a salary of $1000 to $1200, with prospects 

of still more {rom the schools 

Rsv, Peter S. Gavie, of Memphis, Tenn. 
argived in Houston, Texas, about the last of 

March, His health was much injured in cross 
sing the Gulf; but after his arrival, he enjoyed 

the unremitting attentions of Bro. McMahan | 

aud his kind family of that place, and at last ad- 
vices was so far convalescent as to be able to 
preach, which he did in the Baptist church of | 
that city, to great acceptance. It is huped bo 
will remove to that State. 

iat.   Barmise Book  Durostrorv.—We notice 
that a variety of Denominational, Religious and | 

be taken in the same" sense—either literally or 
metaphorically: then when St. Pzul says *‘we 
are crucified with Christ,” it must not be under- 
stood that Christ was literally crucified, because 
we have not been so; and when he says, “We 

are buried with him in baptism,” “are planted 
in the likeness of hisdeath,” we must not'un- 

derstand that he was literally buried, because 

for sooth, we have not been regenerated! Is not’ 

this wonderful—that an intelligent and pious 

Editor ofa religious journal should” adopt such 
an absurdity, in order to mislead an unsuspect. 
ing people! We would claim nothing unreas 
sonable for Baptists, but if there is a Baptist in 
this round world, who can read at all, that can 
be gulled hy such nonsense, we confess we have 
not been so unfortunate as to find him out; and 
when pedo-baptists show that they are capable 
of receiving such trash, they afford us a satis- 
factory explanation of the mystery of their hold- 
ing on to this relic of popery—infant sprinkling, 

HeaveN ' Bress taar CuiLp.—Rev. Eli 
. $ { Bi unicate i ine inci. Sunday School Books, purchased by the agent, | by i he Piiwr touching inci. | 

v . [dent of a little 7 in Georgia ;—“A very wor. Dr. W. PP. Haughton, for the Aberdeen Baptist i 9 a ” 2 n a . A BN : 7, ohly estee S ash- Book Depository, have bsen received and are |. 1%» 8b highyy ested minister In the Wag), 

unworthy of the ability of Mississippi Baptists 

College, or to think of being satisfied with one 
of inferior grade ; and it were equally unworthy 
of their intelligence to move towards the accom. 
plishment of so great a work, as though they 

were seeking to establish a neighborhood school. 
They have the capacity of doing all that is res 

| Quisite in the demands of the age in which they 
live; yet public sentiment must be brought to 
approve the enterprise, to feel its necessity, to 

sympathize in it, and this requires effort, time, 

expenditures of money and of men. * Hasten 
slowly” brethren ; be energetic, yet prudent. 
Establish public confidence, and awaken public 
sympathy, and success will be inevitable. But 
to the letter : 

Bro. Chambliss: —The Board of Trustees had 
an interesting meeting on last Monday. Amongst 
other things done, | was ordered, as Secretary, to 
advertise for an Agent to canvass the State of 
Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana, in behalt 

‘ot the College. ‘T'he ‘I'rustees feel convinced 
that all that is required is to lay the facts of the 
case fairly before the denomination, and an ens 
dowment can be secured of sufficient respecta- 
bility to start the College on a firm basis. In 
the mean time we will commence the Preparas 
tory Department on as respectable a footing as 
any in the South or West, * Hasten Slowly” 
has been the motto of the Trustees. ‘They pre. 
ferred, enduring the complainings of some, than 

precipitately selecting a Principal, without ta« 

king sufficient time and trouble, to secure the 

services of the best the entire South afforded. 
We are determined it shall be no catch penny 
affair—hut worthy the patronage of the commu- 
nity, and the fostering regards of our denomina- 
tion, 

We now need a judicious Agent. Our much 
esteemed brother,Keeney cannot be had, and our 

active, aud pious brother Farrar is in another 
field, aud canaot serve us. 

We are anxious, first of all, to endow a Theo. 

logical chair, and keep our men at home— 
whom we now send to Georgia, Kentucky and 
elsewhere, with scarcely a prospect of their ever 
returning. The State Education Socicty has 
now about a dozen young men at several Colle. 
ges preparing for the ministry, We are thus 
deprived of our money and, what i$ of infinitely 
more importance, of our men. 

Wishing to say mors on this, to me an impor- 
tant subject, but fearing to trespass on your time, 

I subscribe myself, 

Your friend and brother, 

  

GEO. STOKES. 

A Miztster’s Rerrosercr.—Our excellent 
brother, Rev. R. H. Taliaferro, of North Alaba- 
wa, writes to the Tenn. Baptist: —I am this 
morning fifty years old—I thought it would not 
be uninteresting to my brethren to know my 
age, and the success that has attended my min. 
istry, up to the present date. From the journal 
of my life, I find that I have traveled fitty-one 
thousand four hundred and thirty-eight miles; 
preached four thousand six hundred and eighty 
sermons ; baptized about fifteen hundred persons. 
Had I not kept a journal, I ehould have thought 
that I had baptized four or five thousand, but fig- 
ures will not lie. I was baptized thirty years   ollered for sale at publication prices.  Deposi. | ingtion Assointion, Eldes Asa Duggan, sub. 

tory at W. P. Haughton's. Drug Store. | scribed fort the Commission last fall. As soon | 
| as it came {to hand, he gave it to his little son. | 
| The boy read it, and his warm heart was so 

A New Misaosary Periovrcar.==The last touched with what he read about the poor be. 
mumber “of The Commission” | nighted heatlien, that he resolved to contribute 

something to send the Bible to them. As he 
had, by his dear Father’s permission, cultivated 
a small patch of cotton, he took a part of the 
avails of his industry, and brought it to his fa- 
ther a few weeks ago, and said : “father, I wish 

to the interests of the two Boards. | you to take this half a dollar, for which I have 
This isa most gratitying consummation. — 1.14 my cotton, and give it to purchase Bibles [litherto the Domestic Board has labored under | 

Sg atta. 

announces, 
that by an arrangement between the Boards of 
Domestic and Foreign Missions, of the S. B. 
C., they will issue a joint organ, after the 1st of 
July next, to be styled the ** Home & Foreign 
Journal,” and which will be devoted, equally, 

great disadvantage from want of a suitable 
cheap method of communication with the friends 
of its missions. 

| 
. | 

It must too, contribute much 

for the poor heathen !” 

they cannot give as much as one dime for each 

Who of our brethren will henceforth say, that 

of the following obiects—Domestic Missions, 
Foreign Missions, Indian Missions, Bible Dis. 
tribution, and their State Convention? Take 
our word for it, * where there is a will, there is 
a way.” 

to enliven the interest felt on the subject of nis. 
sions generally, by making all readers equally 
familiar with the wants of the field at home and 
abroad, aud by cultivating the true spirit of be. 
uevolence for man as such, without respect | 
localities, to blood, to color, or to kindred. We ! SasBaTH ScinooLs 1x New" Yorx.—The 
wish it success. | | Evangelist thinks it probable that there are not 

The “Home & Foreign Journal,” as we | less than 120,000 children of a suitable age to 
said, will be issued about the Ist of July, at ' attend the Sabbath school ; while not more than 
Richmond, Va. dt will be oue sixth larger than * 50.000 do attend, all told—learing 706,000-chil- 
the * Commission,” and published at the same | dren out of school eutirely. 
price as the Commission—monthly, at 25 cts. a 
year. Pastors, Deacons and others are request. 
ed to exert special efforts to extend 

on, indefinitely. 

—~—~—— em 

It is further proba- 
ble that all the Sabbath schon] rooms’in the city 
are not able to accommodate more than 73,000 
children, which would leave about 45,000 still to 

| be provided for. 

its circula- |   

ago last Sabbath ; 1 have been trying to preach 
the gospel about twenty-five years. Many a 
time I have thought as Paul expressed himself, 
after I have preached to others, I myself may be 
a cast away. lam still in the field, thank God 
my race will soon be run. Dear brethren, pray 
for me that my faith failnot. Farewell. 

Notice This. 
Bro. Chambliss.—Please publish the follow. 

ing notice: — 

Having, sometime since, resigned the pasto. 
ral charge of the Selma Baptist church, and also 

my agency for the collection of funds for said 
church, I respectfully request all who have sub. 

scribed to me, towards the payment for, and 

completion of their house of worship, and have 
not paid, to remit the amount of their subscrip- 
scriptions direct to Mr. R. Furman, the Clerk 
of the church, as my connection withthe chureh 
and agency has been dissolved. 

C. M. BREAKER. 
Selma, April, 1851. 

Bisnor Carers’ LErrer.—The Charleston 
Mercury has published a letter of Bishop Capers 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, addressed: 
to his fellow citizens of South Carolina," inf 
which he strongly dissuades’ fro secession on 1 
the part of any one State alone, without concur- 
rent action on the part of the other Southern 
States. 

to think of being perpetually satisfied without a 

| the Mississippi River, with Madison and Carroll 

| portunity and time, and I am inclined to think 

can educate cheaper to the mass, than can seve 
eral. Aud then we can have a Theological 
Department, whereat to educate our own young 

(men. Texas ahead of us! And is it so! If 
our denomination will for a little while Jet go 
sitting up with cotton fields and bales of cotton, 
—(they are now convalescent,)—and nurse our 
Convention, and Education cause—especially 
our Ministerial Education Society, we will see 
such a flocking to the banks of our streams, that 
our good people will think the Jordan is all as 
bout here. 

I am serious about it. I believe that it is the 
solemn duty of every educated Baptist minister 
at least, to present the claims of the three above 
mentioned objects, but especially the last, to 
their churches and congregations. [I think, for 
I hope so, that the denomination would in a ves 
ry shorttime, give enough to endow a Theologi. 
cal Department, and to assist our young men to 
get educations at home. 

There is much wealth in our denomination, 
and we are expected to do something. Other 
denominations and the people at large; expect 
it. We see by the published doings of the Cone 
vention in Jackson, that some 6 or 800 dollars 
were contributed in aid of Ministerial Education, 
that several 825 contributions were made. — 

  in the very centre of our village, the thought 
occurred to me, that it would be very desirable 
to erect, upon it, a Baptist Meeting House, in. 
stead of a drinking establishment and a nine- 
pin-alley. Accordingly, I commenced soliciting 
funds for the erection of this building, But I 
must be allowed to say, that I am not situated 
here, as I was at Marion, when [I solicited funds 

for the erection ofthe Baptist Meeting House 
and the Judson Female Institute, both in that 
village. I miss King, and Brame, and Tarrant, 
and Barron, and Griffin, and Wyatt, and Horn. 

buckle, and Nave, and Lockhart, and Massey, 

and Blassengame, and Lea, and Cocke, and 

Fletcher, and Eiland, and Goree, and Billings- 

ley, and Holly, and Cole, and ‘Trig, and Parish, 

and Joice, and Steadman, and Heard, and Ford, 

and Curry, and Watson, and McKinney, and 

others, who stood shoulder to shoulder with me, 

and encouraged and sustained me. by their 

smiles and their liberal donations. However, 

I am not alone In my efforts to erect a Baptist 
Meeting House at Crawfordsville. There is a 
brother liere who agrees to share with me the 

expenses that shall be incurred, in the erection 

of this House of Worship; and there are many 

brethren and [riends, some living in this imme-   Are there not 1000 Baptists in Mississippi, who | 
would give $257 The writer will be one of 500 
to give $50. or even one of 250, to give $100. | 
Come brethren let us hear of your 100’s and! 
500’s and soon. You have been greatly bles. 
sed, don’t watch the pile any longer, you have 
far more than you need for all comfort and luxy. 
ry. Many give of their pittance.  Bestir your- 
selves whilst it is to day, and let us in our day 
and time do something for posterity. True, pos: 
terity has done nothing for us yet,—but it will, 
if we will do our duty. 

Yours in fellowship, 
A Friexo or Tne ConvesTIoN. 

| 

Domestic Missions of the Miss. Convention. 
Bro. Chambliss.—In haste, I scratch off some 

matters that require public notice, and beg you 
| will early refer to this and give the notice neces. 
sary. At the meeting of the Board of the Convene | 
tion on the last Friday in March, information | 
was given, that a number of citizens residing in 
the Parishes of Louisiana, on the west bank of 

counties of this State, had requested that our 
Board would send a Missionary into that field. 

sons had offered to contribute to ¢he support. of 
the Mission, and that it was highly probably 
sufficient contributions would be made by 
the citizens, to relieve the Convention of the 
entire expense of the Mission, ‘I'he Board, af 
ter due and tull ‘advisement, appointed a coms 
mittee to make all due inquiry, and if not diss 
approved of by the : Louisiana and Arkansas 
Conventicn Boards, and if a reasonable prospect 
of success could be seen, they would endeavor 
to procure a Missionary for the field. 
mittee are, 

‘The cone 

M. W. Puivries, Chairman. 

Rev. D. L. RusseLr, 

Rev. E. C. Eacep. 
It was also advised that a call be made upon 

our Reverend brethren, for a suitable Pastor. 
You will please do this, and inform me at Ed- 
ward’s Depot, Miss. 

I have made what inquiry I could for my op- 

reasonable payment will be made, and that the 

field is ample and rich in excellent material.— 
‘There is but one preacher of any denomination 

in a large scope of country. The Missionary 
will have to labor much and undergo hardship 
and difficulty in travel, but it is believed the 

field is worthy all the labor. 

L know it is the wish of every member of the 
Board present, that we should do our utmost, 
yet not to infringe upon any disputed territory, 
if such there be. We, as a Board, need assis- 
tance, pecuniary as well as ministerial, in sup. 
plying the destitution. Could we control 
means, we could probably control all the Pasto- 

| 
f 
| 
) 

| 

r : ) - | Judson Institute, and the Marion Female Semis Ihe Board were also informed that several per- | ‘M. ’ 

mediate vicinity, and others living in other 
neighborhoods, who Lave contributed, libesally, 
to this olject, 

‘The house is in progress of erection. [Its di- 
mensions are 60 feet in length, and 40 fect in 
width, with a gallery in the rear end, fur the 

blacks; and with a tall Cupola, We have ta 

ken the old Baptist Meeting House at Marion, 

as our model, 
Now. my dear brother, as I profess to be a 

plain, honest man, I musttell you, that my prin. 

cipal object in making this communication, is to 

say, that we need aid in completing this builds 

ing, and to inform some of my brethren and 
friends, that having thus laid before them the 

facts in the case of the Baptist Meeting House 
| at this place, I shal soon appeal to them private. 

ly and individually, to aid in this good canse 
| Will they refuse? Can they refuse? 1 think 

And nothing short of a refusal, on their 

part, will change my opinion on this subject. 

Is the writer of this piece, who appeals to his 
brethren to assist him, in his efforts in the cause 

of ‘Temperance, and in the cause of Religion, 
like a sign-board that points, but does not go? 
I point to the old Baptist Meeting House, the 

| 
| not. 

nary, at Marion, Alabama, for an answer, Give 

to each of these a tongue, and let it speak for 
me, and I fear not the answer, 

Is there any Baptist Meeting House at Craw. 
fordsville? None. The nearest is about two 

miles distant, 

Will the interest of the community, and par. 
ticularly of the Baptist denomination, be pro. 
moted by the erection of this house of worship? 
I will answer this question, by asking another. 

Has the erection of the Baptist Meeting House, 
of the Judson Female Institute, and the Hows 

ard College, now extending their united influ- 
ence not only over Perry county, but over the 

whole State of Alabama, and over other portions 

of the United States, promoted the interest of 

gazed at hip, fear, trembling and watchfulness. : Very much like 

this seems to have been the faith of Abel and 

‘Enoch; of Noah, Abraham and Sarah: “ These 

all died in faith not having received the promises, 

but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded 

of them, and embraced them, and confessed thal 

they were strangers and pilgrims on the satis 

$leb. 11: 18. And what was faith then, is faith 

‘now § true faith is essentially the same in every 

‘age. : : ) 

Trust, as the term is used in various portions of 

the word of God, gives us a pleasing view of the 
. : fai » hapter of Mr. Richardson Ed rata nature of evangelical faith. Inthe 11th cl apter 

om, Editor ofthe W esleyan By ebrews we have a remarkable history of the faith ner, proves thi as ri fh : . , } bp SATS honest Dutchman was right. of the saints of old; it is a history of wonderful 
i nearly every paper he teems with abuse, ‘trust. “Trust in the Lord,” says David; and 

gainst the Baptist, and “half venom, half fro again, “blessed is the man that trusteth in him.” 
he spits himself abroad.” Iu his last numbe ‘Here we think is the true faith. ‘The New Tomar he tries to ridicule the ministers engaged inj nent plainly recognizes similar phraseology. = In 

Ordination ofa Deacon, in {louston. In 184 him shalbthe Geutiles trust;” Rom. 15:13, pnt this Rev, gentleman “took ds Mettodist bad; we should be.t0 ths brane i Lis Hon Bn I hut Mosely Baker, a ‘I'exas warrior, took trusied in heist 3 Fpl. 3: 12, ; 3 " rust in the living God, who is the Savior of all lanect and bled him freely, and for two yea : men, specially of these that believe.” 1 Tim. 4; 
he was a sound san. But he has evidently 1g ‘Faith embraces the Lord Jesus Christ, as 

lapsed, (are relapses alw ays dangerous?) Tew its great and glorious object; and has special ref- 
Thompsonian and Homeepathic remedies wl erence to that record which God hath given of his 

1 . iad + § 5 not reach his case=—"he will have to be listers ‘Son, that eternal life is in him.” 1 John 5: 10, n 
: : : ot \ <1 Fe cing and bled ficely or Lie will soon be in a “state; ‘At first the sinner, convinced 2 tin Ronni 

Vi : J "righteousness which he hath done, collapse.” Will noone Liced him? all the works of righteousness w sich hi Si 

B and all other human dependencies flies to iris 

. Roveuay for refuge, and complacently relies on him as his 
Emerald Isle, April 3, 1851. ; 3 EE ha on 

* wisdom righteousness, sanctification and re i 
P. 8S. make no insinuations against Meh H 

; tion. is now accepted, piri ft and justified: 

distm—1 love Zrue Methodism, it is “Christisi. he is united to the Saviour by Afaith—he is now a 
ty in earnest,” but thers is a bigoted, sectariu child of God by faith in Christ Jesus. But that 
Methodism, such as Mz. R.’s. which is as bady faith which first bears the soul to Clirist, abides in 

the Cholera, the bosom a permanent and living principle, de- 

pending upon hiw at all times, and trusting him 

few minutes, and then 
The next evening another traveller cally w 

asked to stay all night. The Dutchmay ne 
him at the gate, “Me be very glad 1 hab 
stay, if you no hab de Cholera, = Vell den, by 
you got de Mettodist? One man come hers Jag 
night and took de Mettodist so bad, I made by 
leave quick.” 

his associates wel 

gan wretchednesy 

faith Fuller andl 

mouth, it was ¢ 

Christ had commg 

enough for their 

I am with you alw\ 

Iu bright and 
well at work, keg 

glories that out~ 
of earth: but itis 
it achieves its m 
midnight. it triug 
go to one of the 
what faith can ai 
and the wood lai 
and Isaac, the b 
promise, hound 
Ah, Abraham, ¢ 
this? He stagg 
vincible in obed 
hand and took th 
now letus seard 
man of Uz, and | 
hin to say: I 
trust in him--w 
come forth as go 
liveth,” And n 
David and learn 

taught it to resel 
strength, a very 
fore will not we 
and though the nf 
midst of the sea.’ 

ina dark day. ar 
look for. And 
et, 1s the boastin 
fig-tree shall no 
in the vine ;the 
the fields shall y 
cut off’ from the 

“A maa vid de Cholera is no vorse dan oy 
got de Mettodist right had,     

  
  

a few days in our midst. 

ed. At Talladega church 

AS A PN I SN SG NSS 

Rev. G. B. Davis and his Mission. 
This excellent brother, as Sgent of the Bai 

of Indian Missions, has just left us after spent 
During his shorts 

Journ with us, he labored day and night fort 
good cause in which he is engaged, and I a 
happy to say, his labors of love were not asw | | ter «pilt upon the ground, but were highly bles truth atdarg- ; the truth that concerns ourselves, 

be received from tb 
good sisters, some one hundred or more doll 
for the support of Miss Eliza McCoy, one of i 
Teachers of the Mission; and sixty odd dollar 

through life for all needed good. Aud moreover, 

that faith whicli rests on the Saviour, secures .n 

the bosom a cordial reception of all God’s testimu- 

ny, as far as the mind progresses in the right un- 

derstanding of the terms in which it is propound- 

ed. It takes God at his word. inall things. It 

expands and rijeas into the sweet belief—the 

hearty and operative persuasion of God's revealed 

the Father, the Saviour, the lloly Spirit; the 

works, providence and government of God; the 

soul, the church, angels, eternity. 

To faith is assigned, by the Scriptures of truth, 

a most dignified position ; it has much, very much   for general purposes, besides some other contr to do in the whole spiritual history of the saint; 

in the stalls; yet 
will joy in the ( 
18. And Paul, 
God, whither dol 

hold I go bound 
And what are t} 
thee on? “Not 
belull me there; 
nesseth in every 

flictions abide 
calinly move for 
as these! “Not 
neither count [1 
I might finish m 
istry which I ha 

to testily the gos 
. : ’ . ; : liee ws the | 20: 22-24. butions, the amount of which I do not knov. and according as it prospers or declines, does the 2 4 

Brother Davis is admirably fitted for the duties soul prosper or decline in its vital interests. Wik: 

of his Mission. And 1 hope, notwithstandiyy ~ out ity iis impossible to enjoy fad, to oey Hoa 
his feeble health and hoary head, he may liv © please God. Bt pie, he Sa ns long in the land, and enjoy enough of healtht and stability of the Sou, By By : ¥o sau) 0 : a 303 gnough © faith we walk ; by faith we live, labor, fight and advocate in his own peculiag and able manne, conquer. Itis that by which we purify our hearts: 
the claims of the neglected Red Man uponlk iste victory that overcometh the world; the 
White Man, for civilization and for the Bible. shield by which we quench tle fiery darts of the 

‘The Indian Missionary cause is emphaticall wicked. Tt gives boldness and success in prayer 
one of love, having {or its object the civilizain a sweet odor to praise, a spiritual excellence to 
and evangelization of the long neglected mi our patient enduring. What is the word read, or 
down-trodden Red Man of the far West, Ad heard, or remembered, Samia) yo bn 2 
it calls loudly to every philanthropist, patriot an profitless thing. Pan Hy, as a hristi for. sNppoT.. Aud bere 421 God in its true import, and for its true ) 
caristian for pporte ere t I 

heart to commiserate want, ignorance, superst 

From all thes 
ceive that a he 
healthful soul. 

pers; in its feeb 
ling, the soul sic 
Joy und hope de 
ness, obedience 

world entrap the 
vil rise in their 
tial city recede, 
ver round the se 

dense and smot 
feeble taith whi 
the dashing bil 

could not arm I 
question of a tir 

trom the cruel d   into precious nourishment for the soul; 

tion and savage life, when it is properly arouse 
ding ‘by faith upon truth, the manna the soul is 

; made prosperous—it flourishes in beauty and in 
it will ever respond to the claiméof this unforte 
nate race of people, 

strength, in hope and in gladuess. 

The claims of the poor Indians are partion 
The things that most concern us as the people of 

God are invisible objects, and distant and future 

larly great upon us, the citizens of Alabam 
For this was once their hunting ground, thei 

blessings: Now sce what faith can do. Itis its 
gpecial $ocation to give to spiritual and invisible 

i i » and power of visible realities; peaceful and quiet home. Here the noble things the force I of vi Y : 

Tarr Th wil nay, an energy and an authority far transcend- “ Warrior reared his wigwam, and woed an 

adjoining Parishes of Louisiana and border 
counties of Alabama, for thé purpose of laying 

| the community at large, and of the Baptist, de- 
nomination in particulai? Both questions must 
receive the same answer: Yes, yes. 1 trust 

that the blessings of Heaven may rest upon: this 
effort to do good; and that He, in whose hands 
are the hearts of all, and who can turn them 
whithersoever it seemeth good in his sight, will 
incline his people to respond, to his glory. 

Yours in Christian bonds, 

PetER CRAWFORD. 
Crawfordsville, Miss. 

mA ~~ Sm Amr 

An Agent Wanted. 
The Board of Mississippi Baptist College, 

Hinds county, are anxious to secure the services 
of an Agent to canvass the State of Mississippi, 

wun his dusky mate ;” and this the theatre d 
many bloody and unglorious tragedies, enact 
between the Red and the White Man. 

That many of our churches are particular} 
alive to this cause, I doubt not. 
are fully alive to its importance and to their dv 
ty, I have no thought, ‘Then brethren letw 
awake to our duty, let us dispel the letharg) 

which has long characterized our efforts to # 
good. Eet us invite the advocates of Mission 
to our churches and our homes, and have then 
preach and talk to us about their good caus. 
Let all this be done and we may then confident 
ly look “for the happy period to roll round, whes 
that now benighted region will resound with the 

But, that they 

ing all seen and carnal objects;—to go forth in 

a sublime excursion after distant glories, to ap pre- 

fend “them, to bind them and bring them near, 

that the soul may commune with them in their 

ravishing excellence and majestic proportions.— 

God is unseen to mortal ey: ¢ but by faith his ex- 

istenee, glory, and presence are eff:ctually realized, 

and the consistent believer can say, “Ihave sect 

the Lord before me at all tines ; because he is at 

my right hand I shall not be moved,” Ps. 16: 8. 

Christ, the great objéct, author and finisher of our 
faith surveys his glory, leans firmly on his reign, 

and brings his strenth and consolatious to the 
rejoicin ing bosom. “Whom having not seen ye loves 

in whom though now ye see him not, yet believing, 

y® refoice with joy unspeakable and full of glo- 

ts Christ is the glorious and indwelling life of 

the soul ;but it is by faith that he becomes all this. 

e¥am crucified with Christ,” says Paul, “neverthe- 

i ive ; yetnotl, but Christ liveth in me ; and 

if which I now live in the flesh, Ilive by the 

songs and hallelujahs of praise to God; an 
the streams of salvation will flow abundantly 

into every nook and corner of that dark and sev 

ral aid required. And it is trusted that our 
brethren every where, especially those *blest 
with the word, will come to ‘the work, and give 
us substantial testimony that they are for giving 
the word to our neighbors. God speed the 
work, and your efforts, 18 the prayer of 

Yours,’ M. W. Puirips. 
April 5, 1851. 

rice ———————" 

(<7"The Jews are said to be suffering dread- 
ful persecution again in the East. 

0 The Legislature of California, having 
failed to elect a Senator; have postponed the 
election, so that it will be held by the next Let   gislature.   

those States, and securing the co-operation of 
all who wish well to the enterprise. 

subscriber at Clinton,’ wil! be‘attended to. 

friendly to the cause of education 
copy. 

dained to the gospel ministry, at Enon church, 
Rutherford county, Tenn. on the 3J Sabbath in 
February. : 

the claims of the College before the péopie of 

Letters (post paid)-addressed to Rév. Ben). 
Whitfield, Meridian Springs, Hinds county, 
Miss., President of tie Board of Trustees, or the 

N. B. Southern Baptist papers and all others 
will please 

By order of the Board: . 
GEo. STOKES, See. 

April 12,1851. 

OrprvatioN.—Brother W. S; Webl) was or. 

age world.   In Christian bonds, 
I M. R*#9, 

A LiBeraL Cuurcuw.—The New York 
Chronicle, says the First Baptist church in ths 
city, under the pastoral care of Dr. Cone, b# 
made the following benevolent contribution 
within the past year; (from April 1; 1850, 
April 1, 18513) to the Am. Bible Unigh 
$3700 ; Am. Baptist Missionary Union, 8150" 
American Baptist Home Mission Society, $800 
together with cash-and available subscription’ 
for education, feeble churches, Sunday school 

tracts, to the amount of over $5000; all this 1 
addition to a liberal support of the gospel in 

; various departments of labor among themselre® 
j It is a noble’esample of Christian benevoies® 

1] 

these to sinkin 
upon the day of 
murderers of Cl 
his cause, and 
the guilt of his 
taith sublime a 
fluence, a soul 
were the degre 
flicted to Christ 
did pot despise; 
advénturous an 
with peculiar h 
thingj have cor 
Matt, 9: 22. 

raith! “Lord if 
clean.” Matt. 8 
but better than 

Centurion: **S 
vant shall be h 

in its noblest ex 
ous soul, and pl 
still for the enr 
say unto you,” § 
have_not found 
v. 10. Howhb 

strong are the 
lished faith. “I 
the Lord, and v 
shall be as a trd 
spreadeth out h 
not see when h 
green, and sha 
drought, neithe 

he Son of God, who loved me and gave hime 
#oPme.” Gal. 2: 20. What was an impor- Ail now, 0 

tant parkof Paul’s wonderful prayer for his Ephe- ton with reser 

sian brethren? “That Christ may dwellin your | yyy .+ ic thy fai 

hearts by faith.” Eph, 3: 17. Already in the | [5 it firm or flic 

fhdgment of charity had Christ been formed in | it a faith that iv 

them the hope of glory ; but they needed still | still amid the st 

_ the daily supplies of his bounty, and it was by constantly lean 

"faith that the door of the bosom was to be kept | bring Christ to 

0 8h, to be thrown more widely open still, that the | the unseen re 
omifor:/i:g, continued, and more abundant indwel- that gail real 

pf the Saviour might be secured.—Again, the DF way, an x ] 
Bian is saved by hope,~ahd the great object ores tho fit 

christian’s hope is an’ invisible and” distant 
ly thou canst do a 

d3 it is to be with Christ, to be like Christ, to | 0 voaiied u 

Centurion, and 
rows to say, ‘‘s 

Jer. 17: 7, 8.     
possess a crown of glory, an immovable Kingdom 

—ahinhcritance iucorruptible, undefiled and that    



   

  

    

    
ouse at Crawfordsville, 

Sippi. 
s:-=~As this is the first 

the use of your paper, as 
munication, I hope you 

“Got de Mettodist Bag» 
On the road leading fret Jackson Mi, 

there lives a worthy Dutchman . 

the “Fadder Land.” ut 

holerg 
In the spring of 1849, when the C 

{ raging in many places in the South at 
} i J 2 p returning from New Orleans, stopped near 

During the Dutchman's for the night. 
the stranger was attacked viole 
the Cholera and died ne 

  

   

     his, for the information 

b take an interest in the 

    

   

    

1nd in the subject of Re- 
. ra 
for the formation of 

   utly 
x! morning just 

sunrise. The whole neighborhood was ab 

ed about Cholera, aud the tavern-keepery | 

resplved to quit “taking in” strangers, 
But a few days afierwards, a tal] man w: 

“strait breasted” coat and a big pair qf ag 

after | bags, stopped for the night with our Dut bo formed me that he had |. dhout twilight, the stranger commeneeq 
hat he intended to sell } ing the foor while bis groans and sad coy 
derstcod in this commu- § "ance indicated suffering. “Vou js de : 

vid you my friend?” said the Dutchmap a 
listening to him a few minutes, “Not lg 
was the mournful reply of the traveller. wh 
continued walking and occasionally Hors : 
deep groan, until the affrighted Dutchmag ol 
claimed, “Man, shat is de matter vig youl | 
You got de Cholera too!” “No, I'm 4 Meth, 

dist, Phe bewildered foreigner gazed at hig 
few minutes, and thene— 

     interested in the pross 

notation 

0, I purchased Lowndes 

rtenances, and a tract of 

I sold four 

gentleman, then living 
gentleman, 

short time, 

soon   
lio proposed to purchase 

   ecl upon ity a drinking 

aps, a Nine-Pin. Alley. 
1e, in 2 few months after 
chased it, giving nearly 
yas I had received for 

ted to me, and being 

r village, the thought 
buld he very desirable I'he next evening another traveller called gy st Meeting House, in- asked to stay all might, The Dutchman 

kim at the gate, Me he very glad to or : ; stay, if’ you no hal de Cholera. Vell den, by) 
{ this building. * But 1 : You got de Mettodist? One man come here lag at 1 am’ not situated night and took de Mettodist so bad, I aloha 

when I solicited funds | leave quick.” 
3 ptist Meeting House | *A man vid de Cholera 

ustitute, both in that | get de Mettodist right bad, 
Biame, and Tarrant, Mr. Richardson, 

nd Wyatt, and Horn. i ner, proves this hon 
ockhart, and Mosh 

slishuient “and a nine-     I commenced soliziting : 

Editor ofthe Wesleyan Bay, 
est Dutchman was right. 

In nearly every paper lie teems w 
ea, and Cocke, and , gainst the Baptist, and “half venor 
Goree, and Billings: i he,spits himself abroad.” 

ith abuse 
n, half frof | 

in his last numbe; 2, and Parish, | be tries to ridicule the ministers engaged in thy and Heard, and Ford, | Odmation ofa Deacon, in {louston. Ta 1843 
and McKinney, and | this Rev. gentleman “took de Mettodist bad; | 

Xas warrior, took hj stained ‘me, by their | lancet and bled him free 
onations. 

ere 
and rie 

r to shoulder with me, | but Mosely Baker, a ‘Te 

Ive and for two yean he wa But he has evidently pe. lapsed, (are relapses always dangerous?) I fear ordsville.. There is a | Thonpsonian aud Homeep 

f I 0 However, | he was a sound man. 

rts to erect a Japtist | 

| 4 athic remedies wi] 
fo suarc, with me the | not reach bis case—he will have to be blisters” wed. in te) : : urred, in the erection | and bled freely or he will soon be in a “state of sand there are many | collapse.” Will noone bleed Lim? 

e living in this imme- | 
thers living in other | 

coutributeq, fiberally, ! 

. ; Brovenan. 
Emerald Isle, Apri 3, 1831. 
P. 8. Lake nu insinuations against Metho. 

| disin—=] love true Methodism, 
¥ 

it is “Christian. 
ol erection. © its-di- | ty in eagnest.” sve is Li i or . : di | IY in eaznest,” but there is a Ligotted, sectarian 

ngth, and 40 fect in Methodism, such as M;. R.’s, which is as badag he rear end; for the | the Cholera 
We have ta! 

¢ House at Marion, | 
pola TT SANSA mena a 

Rev, G. B. Davis and his Mission, 
his excellent brother, ns Agentof the Board © as 1 profess io ve a | of Indian Missions, has just let us after spendiy | ell you, that my prin. | a tow days in our mid-t, During his shorts 

communication, is fo [ journ with us, hie labored day amd night for th 
mpleting this ood cause in which be is engaged, and I a of my brethren and | happy to say, his labors of love w 
laid © before them the | ter spilt upon the ground, t 
ptist. Meeting House ed 
ppeal to them private 

ata! kids | & 

ere not as wi § 

nt were highly bless 
At Talladega chusch be received from the 58 
sisters, some one hundred or more dollar 

) this good cause, — | tor the support of Miss Eliza MeCoy, ane of the ey refuse? think | Teachers of the Mission ; gnd sixty odd dollar : 
t a iefusal, on their i for general purposes, be 
bn on this sulyject 

{ 
| ood 

i butions, the. amount say Soll ; | | Brother Davis is admirably fitted for the duties s efforts in the cause | of his” Mission. And I hope, notwithstanding : e cause of Religion, | his feeble bLealth and hoary head, he may live | ts, but does not ga? | long in the laid, and enjoy enough of healthto Meeting House, the | advocate in his own peeali 
arten | 

who appeals to his 

: as and alle manner, 
emile Semi- | the claims of the negiveted Red Man upon the 

ran answer. Give | White Man, for civilization and tor the Bible. 
and let it speak for! The Judian Missionary cause is emphatically - 

i one of love, having for its object the civilization ng House at Craw. | and evangedization of the long neglected and 
Parest 1s about two down-trodden Red Man of the Aud 

| it calls loudly to every philanttiropist, patriot and 
pmanity, and par- | christian for support. 
10m ination, be pro- 

    

    

   far West, 
   
    And where there iss 

heart to commiserate want, ignorance, supersti 
tion and savage life, when it js properly arouse 
it will ever respond to the claims of this unforts 
nate race of people, 

hcuse of ‘worship? 

)y asking another. 

ist Meeting House, 
te. and the Haws The claiins of the 

their united influ- 

poor Tudians are partici 
larly great upon us, the citizens of Alabama. unty. bt over the | For this was once their hunting ground, their over other portions | peaceful and quiet home. Here the noble = pted the interest of |“ Warrior reared his w igwam, and woed and 

of the Baptist, de™ | wun his dusky mate” and this the theatre of 
both qaestions must many bloody and unglorious tragedies, enacted Yes, yes between the Red and the White Man. 

That many of our churches are particularly 
alive to this cause, I doubt not, But, that they = ¢ 

| are fully alive to its impoitance and to their du 
pd 14: lus sight, will | ty, 1 bave no thought, “Then brethren letus to us glory. | awake to our duty, let us dispel the lethargy f 

which has long characterized our efforts to #0 
| good. Eet us invite the advocates of Missions 
{ to our churches and our homes, and have them 

| preach and alk to us about their good cause. 
| Let all this be done and we may then confident- 
| ly look “for the happy period to roll round, wheat 

; | that now benighted region will resound with the 
pate of Mississippi, songs and hallelujahs of praise to God; and * Plana . and border fie streams of salvation will flow abundantly 

J 
l purpcse of lnying | jo every nook and corner of that dark and se® re the peopie of j age world. ; 

fe cp-aperation of | In Christian bonds, 
prise. 

y nw —— i: 
3 a A Liserar Cuuren.—The New York 

*| Chronicle, says the First Baptist church in that 
j city, under the pastoral care of Dr. Cone, has {tended to. [ gpa tong te uct alt othesa] made the filowing benevolent contributions 

: ! i Within the past year; (from April 1; 1850, 0 ation will please | : es jor (April 1, 15515) to the Am. Bible Unio 
[ $3700; Am. Baptist Missionary Union, $1500; 
American Baptist Heme Mission Society, $8008 
together with cash and available subscriptions 

. tor education, feeble churches, Sunday schools 
tracts, to the amount of over $5000; all this is 

; addition to a liberal support of the gospel in 
ablath in | various departments of labor among themselves 

| iis a noble example of Clristiun benevolence 

! 
i 
i 
{ 

I trust | 
may rest upon this 
e, 

  

in whose hands 

cai’ turn them 
  

0 
     

nds, 

ER ('RAw rons 

ted. 

Bapusi College, 
becure the services 

| I M. Rriesse,” 
| 

t Trustees, or the 

Stokes. See. | 
{ 

.. Web) was or. 

t Enon church, | 

he 8.18 
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he daily supplies of his bounty, and it was by 

Bf the christian’s liope is an invisible and distant 

       
   

  

Soul-Prosperity.—No. V. 
BY C. D. MALLARY, D, D. 

ctive and vigorous faith another element 
of Soul-Prosperity. 

a as thy soul prospereth.’” 3 Jo'n 2. 

1, tightly perceived, and heartily embraced 
ttled vigorous FAITH in Christ and his bles- 

d is another important element of Soul-Pros. 

Faith is the helief of the truth—the recep- 

e truth in the love of it. [It is that re- 

f the divine testimony in which the soul 

sets to its seal that God is true. «With 

man believeth unto righteousness.” It 
as I conceive, a gational perception of 
placency, and reliance. ‘There must be 

tion of truth, else how can it be believed. 

must be a complacent view of truth, else 

n faith involve in itinoral excellence, or dif 

ntialiy from that of devils? Tere must 

cere and hicarty reliance, ese all is empty 

joperative speculation. God's truth must be 
on in its propee character, and for the ends 
ich it is proclaimed. Is it fundamental doc- 

It taust be relied on for our security. Is 
ious promise? It must be relicd on for 

land consolation. Command? It must be 

n as our authoritative rule. . Threatening, 
pg? It must be embraced as a motive to 

embling and watchfuluess. Very much like 

ems to have been the faith of Abe! and 

; of Noah, Abraham aud Sarah: “ These 

d in faith not having received the promises, 

ving seen tire afar off, and were persuaded 

m, and embraced them, and confessed that 

yese strangers and pilgrims on the earth.” 

1:13. Aud what was faith then, is faith 

rue faith is essentially the same in every 

st, as the terms used in various portions of 
d of God, gives us a pleasing view of the 
of evangelical faith. In the 11th chapter of 
s we have a remarkable history of the faith 

saints of old; it is a history of wonderful 

“Trust in the Lord,” says David; and 
¢ blessed is the nian that trusteth in him.” 

we think is the true faith. The New Testas 
plainly recognizes similar pliraseology. “In 
all the Gentiles trust” Row. 15: 13, “that 

ould be to the praise of his glory who first 

i Christ.” Eph. 1 ¢ Because we 

in the living God, who is the Savior of all 
specially of these that believe” 1 Tim. 4; 

“ Iaith embraces the Lord Jesus Christ, as 
peat and glorious object; and has special rete 
ge to that record which God hath given of his 
that eternal life isin him.” 1 John 5: 10, 11. 
st the sinner, convinced of sin, renouncing 

e works of righteousness which hie hath done, 

all other human dependencies flies to Clirist 

pfuge, and complacently relies on him as his 
us, righteousness, sanctification and redein)e 

He is now accepted, pardoned and justitied: 

united to the Saviour by faith—he is now a 
of God by faith in Christ J=sus. But that 

which first bears the soul to Christ, abides in 

bosom a permanent and living principle, de- 
ding upon hin at all times, aud trusting him 

ugh lite for all needed good. And moreover, 

faith which rests on tue Saviour, secures in 

bosom a cordial reception of all God's testimo- 
s far as the mind progresses an the right un- 

tanding of the terns in which it is propound- 
It takes God at his word io all things, It 
nds and rijeis into the sweet belief—the 

ty aud operative persuasion of God's revealed 
3 at large; the truth that concerns ourselves, 

Father, the Saviour, the Iloly Spirit; the 
s, providence and government of God? the 

b the church, angels, eternity. 

faith is assigned, by the Scriptures of truth, 

pt dignified position; it has inuch, very much 

bp in the whole spivitual history of the saint; 

according as it prospers or declines, does the 

fil prosper or decline in its vital interests. With: 

it, it is trrpossible to enjoy God, to obey God, 

It nurtures the comtort, quictude 
d stability ofthe soul. By faith we stand; by 

1 we walk ; by faith we live, labor, fizht and 

n quer. Itis that by which we purity our hearts: 

§ the victory that evercometh the world; the 
Id by which we quench the fiery darts of the 

It gives boldness aud success in prayer 

please God. 

ed, 

ect odor to praise, a spiritual excellence to 

patient enduring. What is the word read, or 
d, or remembered, unmixed with faith? A 

fitless thing, - Faith, by receiving the word of 
in its true import, and for its true intent, con- 

s it into precious nourishment for the soul; 
ing by faith upon truth, the manna the soul is 

; le prosperous —it flourishes in beauty and in 

gen gth, in hope and in gladuess. 

he things that most concern us as the people of 

are invisible objects, and distant aud future 

pings. Now sce what faith can do. tis its 
ial vocation to give to spicitual and invisible 
gs the force and power of visible realities; 

, an energy and an authority far trauscend- 

all seen and carnal objects ;=to go forth in 

blime excursion after distant glories, to ap pre- 
nd them, to bind them and bung them near, 

t the soul may commune with them in their 
vishing excellence and majestic proportions.— 

0d is unseen to mortal eyes ; but by faith his exe 

eice, glory, and presence are eff:ctually realized, 

pd the consistent believer can say,” *l have set 

fe 10d before me at all tines ; because he is at 

right hand I shall not be moved,” Ps. 16: 8, 

hrist, the great object, author and tinisher of our 

ith surveys his glory, leans firmly on his reign, 

1d brings lissstrenth and cousolatious to the 

pjoicing bosom. “Whom having not seen ye loves 
p whom though now ye see limi not, yetbelieving, 

bp rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glo. 
J Christ is the glorious and indwelling life of 
e soul but it is by faith that he becomes all this. 
am erycified with Christ,” says Paul, “neverthe- 

s I live 3 yet not I, but Christ liveth’in me ; and 

life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the 

h of the Son of God, who loved me and gave him- 

forme Gal. 3: 20. What was an impor- 
ut part of Paul's wonderful prayer for his Ephe- 

in brethren? “That Christ may dwellin your 

parts by faith.” Eph, 3: 17. Already in the 

hdgment of charity had Christ been formed in 
iem the hope of ‘glory; but they needed still 

A 

ith that the door of. the bosom was to be kept 
ren, to be thrown more widely open still, that the 

on.forting, continued, and more abundant indwel- 
ng of the Saviour might be secured.—Again, the 
hristian is saved by hope,—~ahd the great object 

00d; it is to be with Christ, to be like Christ, to 

ss a crown of glory, an immovable kingdom 
) 

naeritance - lucorruptible, undefiled and that 

fadeth not away. Faith gives reality, brightness, 
sweetness, a present constraining energy to all this. | 
‘It is the substance of things hoped for, and the 

evidence of things not seen.” By faith we soar | 
above the dimness and sorrows of earth, enter the | 

celestial city, walk its golden streets, breathe its 
atmosphere, survey its palaces, listen to the ever- 
lasting harpers, drink from the fount that gushes 

from the eternal throne, and hide ourselves away, 

for a season, frotn sin and care and grief, in the 

midst of its everpowering and ineffable glories, 

Faith as we have said has a sa:red regard to the | 

entire testimony of God. It leaves behind the 
caviling of the flesh, and the vain demonstrations 

of unsanctified reason. Is the saying rough to our 

ears,jdifficultfto our pride, incomprehensible to our 

understanding ? Faith staggers not; it is the 
voice of God and must therefore be réccived and 
honored. Hard things and wonderful things were 

proclaimed to Noah ; yet did he believe the future 
unseen things proclaimed, “and moved with fear, | 

prepared an ark to the saving of his house. Hard | | 
{ 

things and wondertul things were proclaimed to | 
Abraham; and yet how sublimely did his faith 

master the difficulty : “IIe stagged not at the proe 

mise of God through unbelief ; but was strong in 

faith, giving glory to God.” Rom. 4;20. To ase 
sail the everlasting rampart of heathienism in Ine 
dia, was deemed some sixty years ago an enters 

prize ot stupendous. folly ; but by faith Carey and 

his associates went down into the dark well of pa- 

gan wretchedness with the torch of salvation ; by 
faith Fuller and his associates held the rope at the 
mouth, it was enough for their guidance that 

Clirist had commanded, “go ye into all the world ;” 

enough for their solace that he had promised, “lb 

Lam with you alway,” 

In bright and sunny days a healthful faith is 
well at work, keeping constantly before us the 
glories that out-duzzle the charms and flatteries 
of earth: but itis in perilous and wotul days that 
itachieves its mightiest victories. It labors at 
wnidnight, it triumphs in the tempest. Let us 
go to one of the mountains of Moriah and see 
what faith can achieve, Lo, there is the altar, 
and the woud laid in due order “upon the altar, 
and Isaae, the beloved Isaac, the darling son of 
promise, bound and stretched upon the wood.— 
Ah, Abraham, can thy faith go any further than 
this? He staggers not;—mighty in faith, in- 
viucible in obedience, he “stretched forth bis 
hand and took the knife to slay his son.” And 
now letus search out that bereft and smitten 
man of Uz, and hear what his faith will enable 
bin to say: “Though he slay me, yet will | 
trust in him-=when he hath tried me, I shall 
come forth us gold=-I know that my Redeemer 
liveth.” And now we will listen to the harp of 
David, and learn the triumphs which faith has 
taught it to reseund. “God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble; there. 
fore will not we fear though the earth remove, 
and though the mountains be carried into the 
midst of the sea.” Ps, 46: 1, 2. Habakkuk lived 
ina dark day. and deeper darkness did he still 
look for. — And what now, thou mournful prophs 
et, 1s the boasting of thy faith? **Although the | 
fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be | 
in the vine ;the labor of the olive shall fail, and 
the fields shall yield no meat, the flock shall be 
cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd 
in the stalls; yet I will rejoice in the Lord, 
will joy in the God of my salvation.” Hab. 3: 17, 
18. And Paul, thou persecuted afllicted man of 
God, whither does thy journey lead thee? Be. 
hold I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem.”— 
Aud what are the hopeful indications that cheer 
thee on? “Not knowing the thiogs that shall 
helull me there; save that the Holy Ghost wit 
nesseth in every city, saying that bonds and at- 
tlictions abide me.” But canst thou, Paul, 
ealinly move forward in the face of such perils 
as these? “None of these things move me, 
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that 
I might finish my course with Joy, and the mine 
istry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, 
to testily the gospel of the grace of God.” Acts 
20: $s) P 

c ww" eB 

From all these things, how easy is it to pers 
ceive that a healthful faith is essential to a 
healthful soul. [Iu its prosperity the soul pros. 
pevs; in its teebleness and wavering and stumbs 
ling, the soul sickens and wavers and stumbles, 
Joy and hope declines with faith; and watchful. 
ness, obedience and prayer. Flie snares of the 
world entrap the feet, the temptations of the de- 
vil rise in their potency; the glories of the celes. 
tial city recede, aud the litle things of earth ho- 
ver round the soul with augmented glare, and a 
dense und smothering influence. ‘That was a 
feeble tuth which could not keep Peter above 
the dashing billows, sadly feeble that which 
could not arm Lim with courage to brave the 
question of a timid maiden, and hold him back 
tom the eruel denial of his Lord; sad moments 
these to sinking, wavering Peter! © But when 
upon the day of Pentecost ho stood up amidst the 
muederers of Christ, and fearlessly vindicated 
his cause, and charged home upon the people 
the guilt of his cruel death, we now behold a 
taith sublime and conquering, and under its ine 
fluence, a soul divinely prosperous, Various 
were the degrees of faith that brought the af. 
Alicted to Christ for succor: the feeblest faith he 
did not despise; yet it was the bold and humbly 
adventurous and daring faith that he crowned 
with peculiar honors, “If thou canst do any 
thing have compassion on us and help us:” 
Matt. 9:22. What a feeblo glimmering - of 
1aith! “Lord it thou wilt thou canst make me 
clean.” Matt. 8: 2: this was something better; 
but better than all was the faith of the meck 
Ceuturion; *Speak the word oily, and my ser: 
vant shall be healed.” v.8, Here was faith 
in its noblest exercise, fair index of a prospers 
ous soul, and pledge of more ample blessings 
still for the enriching of that soul. * Verily 1 
say unto you,” says the admiring Saviour, “I 
have not found so great faith, no not in Israel.” 
v. 10. How beauteous, how fruiiful and how! 
strong are the men of consistent and well estab. 
lished faith. “Blessed is the man that trusteth in 
the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is; for he 
shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that 
spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall 
notsee when heat cometh, but her. leaf shall be 
green, and shall not be careful in the year of 
drought, neither shall cease fron yielding fruit.” 
Jer. 17; 7,8. 

And now, O my soul, what. is thy true posi- 
tion with reference to these weighty concerns? 
What is thy faith, what is thy contidence in God? 
Is it firm or flickering, delicate or vigorous? Is 
it a faith that lives in the sunshine, and triumph~ 
still amid the storm and the billows? Does it 

constantly lean upon God’s eternal word, daily 
bring Christ to my -bosom, daily commune with 
the unseen realities of heaven? Is it a faith 
that can readily see a growling lion in the path 
of duty, and yetcan but dimly discern the lion 
ofthe tribe of Judah? Isiit the faith of sinking 
Peter—the faith that can but feebly cry,  “}f 
thou canst do any thiig;” or the faith that has 
been trained up by grace to emulate the noble 
Centurion, and in the midst of my deepest sor. 

be well. “Lord I believe, help thou mine unbe- 
lief.” Grant to my poor faith a great and gra~ 
cious increase; then shall I bring to thee daily 
the tribute of brightening holiness and abouml. 
ing peace; of improved obedience and exulting 
praise. 

  

  

A Methodist Editor in Trouble. 
A correspondent to the ‘Texas Wesleyan Bans 

ner discourses with the editor, after the follow. 

ing manner, The severity of his interrogato- 

ries must have been remarked by all who read 

the reply made to them. 
“It has been an earnest desire of my heart, to 

| fully understand all the peculiarities of our Meth- 

! odism, and to accomplish which, I have read most 

| of the authors that have come within my reach, 

with some attention. Upon many ofthese peculiar- 

ities I have bestowed some little reflection, None 

of the works have I thoughit more on than the lit- 

tle work called “Discipline.” I frankly acknowl- 
edge, that many portions of it are difficult of 

comprehension to my mind. I have exchanged 

views with many brethren, and yetmy mind is a 

| little muddy on some points or portions. Do not 

be alarmed; I am not going to “inveigh against our 

doctrines.” My only object is to elicit older and 
wiser Licads to give me some explanation or light 
upon a few expressions, or rather phrases, found 

in our Book of Discipline. These portions have 

been subjects of reflection for several years. 

In our “Discipline,” second 2d, page 107, we find 

the instructions given to the minister, previous to 

baptising infants : “Coming to the font, he is to use 

the following exhortation : ‘Dearly beloved, ete. ; 1 
beseech you, ete.; grant this child that thing which, 
by nature, it canuot have, etc.’ Baptized with wa- 
ter and the Holy Ghost.” 
Now, I wish to know, if this phrase ‘baptised 

with water and the Holy Ghost, conveys the 
idea that the “baptism of the Holy Ghost” is to be 
understood atthe time of the application of \he 
water, or at some future time ? 

We find similar language used in the consecra- 

ting prayer. The following : “That thou wilt 

look upon this child, wash and sanctify him with the 

Holy Ghost. Here we find that the washing and 
sanctifying of the spiritare prayed for, The word 

sanctify may mean to set apart, and is often used 

in this sense in the Old and New Testaments ; but 
then whatis designed to be conveyed and taught 
in the word, “washed by the Holy Ghost”? Again, 
the prayer is continued-=*"That theold Adam in 
this child may be so buried, &c.” Here, again, 1 
want light. “The old Adam” means, I suppose, 
the carnal mind, which is to “be buried.” If the 
carnal mind is meant, is-it designed to convey the 
idea that itis to be done at the timeof baptism, or 
at some distant day or period? 

Again; in the conclusion of the prayer, we find 
another idea, or one not dissimilar to the above ; 
the phraseology is alittle different. Thus: “Grant 
that this child, now to be baptized, may receive the 
JSulness of thy grace.” Does this “reception and 
fullness” prayed for, in connection with the prece. 
ding part of the prayer convey the idea to the 
mind, that this “receiving fulness” accompany the 
application of the water in baptism ? Now, Mr. 
Editor, do the baptism of the Holy Ghost, the bu- 

rying of the “old Adam and the receiving of the 
tullness of grace, all teach us that they are to be 
looked for 15 the baptism of children 2” 

Hoxe Inousrry.—We are glad to observe 
new enterprises springing up, calculated to en- 
courage home industry and independence; and 
in this spirit we notice that a Manufacturing 
Company in Selma have erected an establish. 
ment for manufacturing all kinds of Iron Work, 
from a steam engine down to a horse shoe nail.” 
They have a capital of $23.000 to begin with, 
about one third of which is invested in machin- 
ery, tools, &e. . i 

Also, that a Chair Factory has just gone into 
full operation at Cross Keys, Macon county, 
under the proprietorship of our old friend and 
neighbor, Maj. W. J. Howard. ‘The Maj., we 
think, contemplates using the ** Maguolia™ 
wood mainly, of which large quantities may be 
had near at hand. This establishment is about 

25 miles East of Montgomery, near the Rail 
Road. . 

Also, that a “ Cotton Factory” is soon to be 
erected in the immediate vicinity of Auburn, 

Macon county, on the Loachapaka Creek.—- 
Nearly a suffictent amount of capital has been 
subscribed to carry on the business extensively; 

and as the location is peculiarly favarable, it is 

confidently expected that handsome dividends will 
result from the enterprise. 

Cororep Cuurcues.—There are three col. 
ored Baptist churches in the city of Savannah, 

Ga., with us many colored pastors. These, in 
contradistinctiop go those nominally colored 

churches which are under the control of their 
white brethren, are, we believe, independent 

bodies, conducting all their ecclesistical mat- 
teis in their own way. | 

0" Argue not with a man whom you know to 

be of an obstinate temper; for when he is 
once contradicted, his mind is barred up against. 
all information: arguments,’ though never 
so well grounded, do but provoke him, and make 
even bim afraid to be convinced of the truth. - ey 

MARRIED—On the 6th of April, by Rev 

Rufus C. Burleson, I. H. Muxping, Esq. of 
Washington county, to®Miss. CATHARINE B. 

Mexriry of the city 6t Houston, Texas. 

In Hayneville, Ala. on Wednesday the 23d 

inst. by the Rev. D. P. J. Murphy, Dr. P. N. 

CiLrey, of Lowndesboro’, to Miss. CaroLmve 

S. SarroLp, daughter of the ate Hon. Reuben 
Saffold of Dallas county. 

    
  

To those yet in Arrears to the late Ala- 
bama Baptist. 

05" Dear Brethren and Friends :—Circumstances 
will not justity us in keeping open oar office lon- 
ger.. Qur accounts have been. due two years— 

some portions of then a much longer time. We 
very much need the mouey due us from you; and 

isfy our claims without farther delay. It is high 
time. they were settled, if they are ever to be paid. 
Pledse forward by nail, to the undersigned. aud 
much oblige, affectionately, 

J. J. BRADFORD,   rows to say, “speak the word enly”’ and all shall   
  

Marion Ala> In behalf of the concern. 

this is to urgently request you, dear friends, to sat-,   / John Burden. 

Special Notices. 

Magnificent Premiums. . 
We are anxious to complete our list of five thousand 

subscribers at an carly season this year, a thing alto- 
gether practicable with a little more effort on the part of 
onr present patrons. - Our list of subscribers has more 
than doubled itself, éach year since our connection with 
the office, and at no time has the prospect of rapid 
increase been so flattering as now. Without ever hav- 
ing heard a syllable to the prejudice of the paper, as 
an organ for South Western Baptists ; and with the cor- 
dial recommendation and support of a large majority 
of Associations, Conventions, and prominent individu- 
als in Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, and Ar- 
kansas, there is no reason why its circulation may not 
be extended indefinitely. And asan encouragement to 
all our brethren to engage in this good work, we propose 
the following magnificent premiums : 

1. Every brother furnighing us two cash subscribers, 
by the 1st of July, shall have a copy of the Catecheti- 
cal Instructor ‘This work, of 365 pages, was writ. 
ten by the editor, at the direction of the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention. It contains a complete system of thee 
ology,—and has received the unqualified approval of 
almost every distinguished Baptist minister in the South, 
Nearly 4,000 copies were sold the first year. 

2. Every brother furnishing us five, new, eash sub- 
scribers, shall be presented with Crowell’s Church 
Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Communion, 
and Howell on the Deaconship. These are all superb 
works, of permanent interest. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with ten cash sub- 
scribers, shall be presented with Carson on Baptism, 
Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or Symington on 
the Atonement, These, also, are works of rare merit. 

4. Egery brother furnishing us with fifteen cash sub- 
scribers;j shall receive a copy of the Baptist Library.— 
‘This work, 3 volumes in one, making 1327 quarto pa- 
ges, contains the best collection of Baptist Literature 
in existénce,—being a reprint of more than 30 differ. 
ent productions. It would cost at least $20 0U0in any 
other forin than the present. 

5. Every brother furnishing us twenty cash subscri- 
bers shall have a copy of the Baptist Library with Cru- 
den’s large Concordance of the Bible. This is admit- 
ted to be the best Concordance in the world. 

6, Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash subscri- 
bers, shall have a copy of the Baptist Library, 1327 pa- 
ges, with a copy of Benedict's History of the Baptists, 
970 pages, orany other works of equal value. 

9. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash sub- 
scribers; shall receive a copy of the Comprehensive 
Commentary onthe Bible. This work contains 6 vols, 
makingmniore than five thousand, doubly columned, pa- 
ges. It is the best work of the sort in the world. 

Remark. —It will be observed that we have limited 
the time to three months, that all our brethren have full 
opportunity tosee their friends, and make their arrange- 
ments, and because, especially subscribers on account of 
premiums after,that time will not sustain a proportion of 
the.expenses of the year, sufficient to justify the price at 
which they are obtained.. Hope our brethren will bear 
this in mind, and do quickly what they can for the sea- 
son. By a vigorous effort they can now do us, them- 
selves, aid their friends, a valuable service. 

  
    

    C— . Business Department, 
Letters Received. : 

    

  

7d P Crawford's remittance is in hand. — 
Much. obliged. Wish him much success in 
every good work. © 

Bro C:A Hatch has our thanks for a new sub. 
scriber. “Paper sent to the poor widow also. 
Hope. uf brother will send us four uther new 
names; : 

Rev J T Freeman has obliged us by kind at- 
tentions. We thought as much. ‘I'he hook,— 
a handsome’ copy—is sent by mail. Hope to 
hear from him cften. Can't he send us fifteen 
new subscribers by July? 

Bro David H Cohron will aecept our gratitude 
for remittance and a new subscriber. Please 
give us more of your influence brother C. 

Dr A B McWorter will see that he was not 
behind after all. * Thank you brothee Mec. for 
your pleasant letter. Should be glad of a little 
more of your valuable influence. 

Bro J M Kelly will observe that we are in 
receipt of his letter with ita contents. Thanks to 
him. All right brother K. 

Rev G G Baggerly’s letter to hand. 
isfactory. 
frequently. 

Bro M Ardis’kind letter is in-reccipt. Sorry 
to hear of his feeble health. He is right as to 
the time to which credits extend. 

Bro A Hatchet!’s remittance at hand. Tbank 
you brother H. Our terms are a little misun- 
derstood, as you will see by the Credit given, ex- 
tending smartly into the next Vol. : 

Rev J R Hamilton's remittance extends his 
credit to the end of the present Vol, about the 
Ist of March nest. ‘I'he misdirection was a 
mistake of our own, and corrected with pleasure. 

Bro J A Daily, brother Harnsherger has now 
paid a year in advance, Shall we send him the 
paper still, or refund the ‘money ? ‘I'hank you 
brother D. for attentions. ) 

Bro S A Tarrant has obliged us by remit. 
tance and anew name, We have taken the lib. 
erty to.send him the paper also. Is this right? 

BroG W P Pool has many thanks for his 
praiseworthy course in the matters of our paper. 
He will find all directions strictly observed. 

Bro C M Fort will find his receipt in the pro. 
per place. ‘Thanks to our dear brother for his 
generous aid. : 

: Bro Jumes A Fountain will perceive that his 
letter is in hand. ‘Phe mistake arose out of his 
not stating the amount sent by each. Allis cor- 
rect. ‘Fhe lady has credit to Vol. 3, No. 52, he 
to Vol*' 3, No. 38, being the number with which 

he commenced twa years ago. His payment goes 
from year to year. = 

Bro J S Hart has gratified us much by his 
kind letter, &c. Hope he will write us fre- 
quently from the land of flowers. Can't you in- 

crease our list there brother H.? Hope so. 

Bro W R Gandy's letter is at hand. The 
name is on‘our books, all right. The difficulty 
could not have occurred here. ~ 

rien. 

RECEIPT - LIST. 

South Western Baptist 

All sat. 
Please let us bear from you more 

  

Receipts for the 

NAMES. ; sAmoust, Vol. No 

David H Cohron, 2 50 3 13 

Joel L. Anderson, 3 50 4. 7 

Wm H Wilson, 3 50 3 53 
J W Caldwell, ; 2 50 3 a2 

Dr A B McWhorter, 5 00 5. 14 
Rev WH Hatsell, 2 50 4 7 
Wa WE, 50.9 4d 
Miss J Tanney Hill, 3 00 3 13 

Leonard Marbury, 3 00 4 10 
Matthias Ardis, 500 4 13 
Jesse Ellis, 9 50 4 Y 
Wm Fox, 7-00: 3 8 
C M Fort, 3:00 4 40 
Rev P Crawford, 10. 00 4 9 

Dr J A Dillard, 9.95 3 3 

J H. Gilmore, 2.95 3. : 
R S Harnesberger, 23 4 7 
James Hill, 9 50 3 28 

Jno A Goodson, 2-50 Y 8 

Dr Geo Stokes, 3 00 5 2 
James Peterson, 2 50 3 52 
A A Spillers, 250 4 7 
JSHart, .. 5 00 3 ! 
W W Talbert, 2 5 4 8 

Gen E G Talbert, 2 50 3 52 
2.50 4 8 
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DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
e occupied by I. 8. Ilurt, offers to the citizens of 

Marion aud vicinity, a lurge and extensive assortment of 
*genuine 1:ugzs, Madicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stafts, Brushes, * Window-glass, Sta- | 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; s2lected with great care and 
designed particularly for the Retail Trade. “I'o whieh 
he invites the atteutiap of Physicians, Planters, and 
others, bos : : : 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded; by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, 4la., Feb, 26th, 

wa Noice. in 
The South Western Baptist Chronicle. 
07 By the recent fireon Magazine Street, on the | 

morning of the 4th inst, we have lost nearly a'l of] 
the books, accounts, letters, and files of papers, res 
lating to the late Chronicle; besides the whole of 
the books contained in the depository. = ° 

Those who are indebted tn us by subscription or 
otherwise, will confer a favor by remiting to us the 
amount due, immediately. We: can be found at 
61 Gravier Street, New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, HURLBUTT & CO. 
March 6th, 1851. 

Admiuistrator's Notice. 
TOTICE is hereby given, that letters of Adminis- 

tion were this day granted to the undersigned, on 
the Estate’of Leonard Butler deceased.by the Judge 
of the Probate Court of Perry county. All persons 
indebted to said Estate, are notified to make pay- 
ment ; and those having claims against said’ Estate 
will present them duly authenticated within the time 
prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

C. C. SMITH, Adu'r. 
1-6w. 

  

  

March 5th 
  

Notice, 
ue undersigned have appoifited JOHN MOORE, 

Esq., their authorized agent during their absence ; 
and have placed all their notes and dccountsin his 
hands for collection. All persons indebted to the firm 
of Billingslea & John, or to either of them individuals 
ly, will please call and settle immediately. 

CLEMENT BILLINGSLE A¢ 
SAMUEL W. JO!IN 

Aprl1-3-3¢. 

A New and Philosophical Grammar, 
JE THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, rendered ins 

intelligible and practical, in which words are elas- 
sified according to their meaning and use. By J. 3: 
Morris, A. M., late Principal of the Montgomery High 
Stool, Ala, Such is the title of a little of a text book 
which the author has recently sent tous, We have 
looked through its pages with some care, and from this 
examinatiion, together with what we know personally 
of Mr. M., asa gentleman and ascholar, we are dispose 
to judge very fuvorably of his merits Alt, Morris is 
the son of a Baptist clergyman in Alabama, and a grad- 

    uate of the Tuscaloosa Universrty. He has taught 
scheol in Montgomery and Salem, and has established 
the reputation, we believe, of a careful and devoted in= 
structor. Recently, he has been giving lessons in | 
Grammar, to large classes, both in Alabama and Geore 
gia. 'I'hose who have had the pleasure of examining 
his pupils, speak in high terms of eulogy of the profi- 
ciency. We wish him all the success which the merits 
of his new system deserve.— Madison Family Visetoe. 

March 19 5). 3-tf 

Works Just Published by ~~ 
GOULD, & LINCOLN, 

89 Washington Streét, Boslan. 
HE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 

I'he Asterolepsis of Stromness, with numerous 

illustrations. By Hugh Miller, author of “I'he Old | 
Red Sandstone,” etc. From the third London Edition. 
With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelye 
mo. cloth, $1 25. 
MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Jasez Burns, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia.’ 
16mo. cloth. 75 cents. ; 

RELIGIOUS PROGRESS; Discourses on the De- 
velopement of the Christian Character. By William 
R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 ceiits. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD’S PRAYER, by Wil- 
liam R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. 

THE MARRIAGE RING;or How to make Home 
Happy. From the writings of John Angell James. 

| 

i 

  Beautifully Illuminated edi'n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. | 
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN | 
FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland‘ with notices of | 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Jno 
Sheppard. A mew edition, two volumes in eno, 700 
pages. 12mo, cloth, $1 25." Th : 

THE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
Stow, and S. F. Smith, with and without Supple- 
ment. 12mo, large type, fine paper, in various bind- 
ings, sheep, $1 25. ; 

Till HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directi. ns 
how to run so asto obtain. By Jous Bunyan. 32mg 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. : 
Nov, t, 1830. 

Fletcher's Late Publications. 
OHN FOSTER ON MISSIONS, with an Essay. 
on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev. Joseph P. 

‘Thompson. ‘This work is not embraced in any of the 
collection of Foster's writings published in this country, 
while it is unquestionably one of his greatest productions 

A CONVERSATIONAL . COMMENTARY on 
the Acts of the Apostles, combining the question book 
and exposition, by William Hague, D. D. 2 

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL. 
D., by Rev George C Moore. 

THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No.3. Eight parts 
will complete the work: Supscription $1,25. i 

A new edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. 

A new edition of MATTISON ON THE TRIN. 
TY AND MODERN ARIAFISM, 
{5 Ministers, public institutions, colporteurs, book” 

agents, merchants, supplied with every kind of books 
and stationary on the most favorable terms. 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER. Publisher, 
141 Nassau Street, New York. 

Latest Issues from the So. Bap'. Publica. 
tion Society. 

HE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection ef | 

  
Hymus for the worship of God, by B. Maui, I). | 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymue. | 
Pew Size— Plain Sheep. Retail price, 80 | 

do Colored Sheep, “ 81 00 | 

“do "Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 3 00 
Pocket Size—Plamn Sheep, 6h | 

do Colored Sheep, - Th | 
do “Turkey Morocco, full gilt, ? 50 | y 3 | 

A discount of 25 per cent madeto Churches, or in- 
dividuals, purchasing’ 20 at a time. 

THE WAY OF SALVATICN 
By Rev. R B C Howell. : \ 

The favor with which the first edition ef this work 
has been received, has induced tiie Board of Publication 
to stereotype it: ‘I'he present edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type. 
The price has been reduced from 874c to BUc: Pages 
332, 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 
"MAN SALVATION : Its ex¢lusive efficacy, and’ 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. 8. Mims, of 
Furman Institute. Pages 84. Paper covers. Price 
10c. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL! 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages 84. Paper covers. Price ic. 

ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 32 
Paper covers. Price tie. 

Five of each of the last three will be sent by mail 
when one collar is remitted. 

x GEORGE PARKS &Co, 

Agents S. B.P. Society, Charleston, S. C 
March 5th, 

M 

Second edition. 

    

D. McEwing’s Estate. 
ANUFACTURES, Gauze Nettings, ['oun- 

tions. - 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Streét, New York. 

Aprd.6-4. 
CER SS 

05" Three cent piecec are now being made at the 

Philadelphia United States Mint. They are three 

quarters silver and one quarter copper, and about 

the size of a Spanish sixteenth, though considera 

    dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown :Buckrams, Book | 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip- , 

  bly thicker. 

A Teacher Wanted. 
| LADY of undoubted qualifications and ex 

perience may obtain a desjrabie situation by 
early application to the subscriber. * Vo 

: 4 W.S. BARTON. 
Union Springs, Macon Co. Ala. ap8. dw. 

ou! JUDSON i. 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

: Faculty. a 
Proressor MILO P.' JEWETT, A. M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philvsge 
phy, &o. ee, 2 wi: 

Dz. F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. : Pater Bra 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery ¢ Wand 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, I'rench, Drawing gud 

Painting. : 
Miss D. L. MERRILY, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English, 
Miss H. L. HURD, Music, 
Miss E. A. JEWETT, Musig, dy 
Mss D. W. TUPPER, Leimary and Prgparaiary 

Depariments, 

Governass. 
ISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

"Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 
Steward’s Department,” 

WM, HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY.. 7 
IIS fustitution has now entered oniits TiniTeEy Ti \ 

T year, under the direction of the same PRringipa) 
It has always enjoyed @ high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. - At the presént moment, if hai 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the Stutes ‘of - 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiagp 
and Texas. > RE 
a noperiod, bias it been favorediwith an abler Fa. 

culty. vr *oatnbe any 
Professor Wury isa Graduate of the University af 

Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high ang 
varied acquiremérts, although he has devoted himself 
chiefly, for the lasttwenty years, to teaching the seit 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music, a 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in K 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Tenchay 
of Music and Instructer in the German, French, Spar 
ish and Malian languages, in Philadelphia. He apeai’ 
Linglish fluently. Heis a Composer, and ‘a splendi 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violen: 
cello, Double Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &a. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and’ thee 
rough training, and the inost acourate aud brilliant x» 
ecution. : ! Er ei ty 

05 Young ladies wishing to learn. Tug Hare, or {a 
ecure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well ‘to. finish their Musical studies under Pre; 
fessor Wurm. 5 or 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently sverthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of they 
Department. T- 

The Teachers in the other departments possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
have 2ll been engaged, for severa| years, in their prec 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions, 

The GoverNEss is admirably fifted by her high 
moral aitd intellectual attainments, and her intére 
course with polished society in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the chee 
acter and form the manners of the Pupils. . * 

The Matrox AND Nursk has had experiendé iu 
the same position, in a ce'cbrated institution in 
Maryland. Her kindness of heart" will sectre to 
the young ladies, in sickness oy health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother, : . 

The Stewarp and Lapy are we 
deservedly occupying a high position iu this cows 
‘munity. They have always i a pleasany 
Home to the Pupils of the Judson. : 

- Tue Coursk or STUDY is elevated and extensive. 
Diprovas are conferred on those who complete 
the Regular Course. Young ladies, however, may 
pursue any branches they prefer. or 

The Tustitute is furnished with a’ Library, Ap 
paratus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve 
Pianostsix Guitars, and a variety of other instre- 
ments. re ie 

In DiscieLing, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
with complete success. Habits of order, system, 
punctuality and economy are assiduously “incul 

  

or 

It — 1) 

| cated, : Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 
a month, for Pocket money. Expensive Jewelry; 
is forbidden. Simplicity and unitorquity of Dressy 
is prescribed. 
MoxTiLy REPo®TS of Scholarship and Deporst 

ment are forwarded to Parents. 
Expenses. — Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars 

| per annum, cover all charges for Board, Tuition, 
Books and Stationery, for the highest English 
branches, and Music ou the Piano. Tuition on the 
Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. 

T'wo hundred dollars, per annum, meet 2! the 
expenses of a Pupil, desiring to. Graduate; and 
studying only English with Latin or French, ine 
s‘riumental music being excluded. I 

Board aud Tuition are payable, one Asif in ads 
tance. 5 xs v3 

There is but oNE Session of Ten mownths, each 
year, always commencing about the first lof Octoe 

| ber. Pupils, however, can enter at any tine, paye 
ing only from the date’of entrance. 

REFERENCES) 
In'Mississierr.—Col. Thos. G. Bilewatt, H, Tal 

bert, Esq, Gen. T.N  Waul, Rev: Benj. Hodges, 

Rev. J. 'B. Stiteler, A. M, West, Esq, Rev. Benj, 

Whitfields Kh 

In Arkansas—Rewv, ¥.Iartweh; D. D, 
IN Louisiaxa—Silvester Bemjett, Kisq., William 

8. Prothro, lisq., Capt. J, W, Muady, fv Elias 
George. : - 

Is Texas=Rev. R. C. Burleson, Jas. R. Jone 
kins, Esq. Rev. James Hiekline, 

N. B. Paymews can ¢lways be made by Avcage 
tances on New Qrleans, 

M.DPIEYWET?. 
January 8, 1831. 

_——— a -——— 

G. W. GRIGGS, D.D.'S.” 
WOULD respectully inform tha eitg-. 

28 zens of Perry and the adjoinisg: coun 
2048 ties, that he has located in Marion, and 

is as well prepared as any wan in the Uyjted. States 
to perform all operations on the Tecth, upon the best, 
arid most safe principles of Dental Science, Le will ine 
sert. Artificial Teeth, according to ihe latest improve. 

- ———— ett, 

| ment in the Art, either fustened by Atgporpherie Press 
| eure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gums, as 
the case may require. , 

© Dr. G., way be found in his office at any héur, unless, 
professionally abseat. 

Uffice over Lawson's store, fronting the Public Bquara,, 
N B. All work, warranted,.and charges reasonablea 

  

Feb. 12. 1851. 1y50, 

Latest Publications. 
MARCH 5th 1851. 

UNYAN'S INVITING WORKS, 75 certs 
Bunyan’s Awakening Works, 5“ 
Foster en issions, 40 A 
Law's €all to Christians, new edition, 40 % 
Life of Alexander Carson, ol 
Afificted Man’s Champion, 50 eo 
Churches and Sects, 1 63 oo 
Christian Professor, (James, )’ 81» 
Khe Soldier of he Cross; i" 
Yoot-Priuts of the Creator, 1233 
Old Red Sandstone, 125 
Aunual of Scientific Diseovery, 2s 
Religious Progress (Willians,) 80 = 
Lectures ‘on Lord's Prayer, (de.,) 80 % 

GEORGE PARKS, &GO. 
A gon S.B.P.S, Charleston, S. ©arolina. 

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8 HOO® 

BENSON & HOGUES, 

Commission Rlerchauts, 
Gorner of Ganal and Magazine Streets; 

7 *" NEW ORLEANS, 
{ yrprns for any ier te] of Merchandize filled 

  

  

with despatch, under the| personal supervision of 
oue of the Firm. 

Jan. 1, ; 
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through life, be that long or short. Such | 
a relation under such circumstances, 
must be productive of anything but the 

| happiness which marriage is designed to 
conier, and which it always does pros 
duce when entered into under D.vine di- 

rection, The cup is a bitter one, and the 

| bitterest ingredient is its inexhaustihility. 

But it may be sweetened, if not sulfered 

| to nauseate al tivst. It rig ghily managed 

| the bitterness will evaporate in time, and | 
afirm determination to exiract the poison 

witletlect much, Bu better not be un- 
der the nec ty tying such experi- | 

ments, and therefore avoid hasty mors 
viages.— Wrskine Ws. 
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& Fn bytimmtual consent, 
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isa (ty sornature ou liqdation. 
CHARLES D. GOULD, | 
CHARLES SN. KENDALL, 

1830, JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

E. T. WOOD, 
WAOLESALE AND RETAIL DIEALLR IN 

B00XS AND STATIONARY; 

No, 29, Water Street, Mobile. oe wy 
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sireets; iocone knew. any thing of that | 

In the evening, the coroner arrived, and 
upon hearing the story, sammoned bits ju 
ry lor They inet at sunrise np- 

on the hill, and stood round the 

grave, while the end of uw: cut cord dang- 
led above their heady. 

thorang 1 
~ \ | 
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Fhev exchanged | 

1 1 “or 
alter lading a sip ol 

slips was written, "Murdered hy —— Di. |! 
hier hushand,” aud upon the other, 

“Died aceording to the will ot God by the | 
justice of men.” 

Vie, 

Marriage. | 

We have the authority of Holy Writ for | 
that it is not good tor man to be | | 

Marcinge is honorable in all, | 
andar is the dury of most persons—a du- | 
iy piainly indicated by the laws of Na- 

rture and ol God. 
| those rare cases in which duty is agreea. 
ble, itis a solemn taatter, upon the right 

imn- | 

Ii is av union, not for a day or a | 
year but for life, and should be a union, 

not merely of hands but of hearts, not | 

{merely ol interests but of teelings. Is it | 
iways such? His oory and observation 

teach us that i is not. Aud from the ves 
ry nature of the case, it mast be, that the 
absence oi such an entwining of hearts | 
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perhaps to others around them, | 
Now. one ot the principal causes of | 

such a result, we think, may be found in | 
| hasty connections. A young lady, al- 

susceptible, it may be, and at first sight, 
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simnitten, and atier a few flashes of the 

soft words, any quantity a 
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NS. BALL. Surgeos Dexrisr, perinanently | 

cated at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 

ZAlouse, where Ladi s and Gentlemen can | 
t umes obtam his j 

tal Surgery Hy ali 

the h 

rofisssional services. 

various departments | 
chest degree of perfect on to 

rt-h t attuned. Particular 

d'to the fact, t DY an ntirely ne 
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culars, inguirers are referred to 

lar, or toany one of the large num- 
us in this community for whoin he has 

formed Dental operations. 
Li" All operations warranted and terms moderate, | 
Part cular references, by perraission : 
Gen. B.D. King, Jude: J. F. aay, Pres. 8. 8 | 
rina, Jo Ro Goree i sq. Rev. J HL. D Vote, | 

I R. Elst, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A, B. | 
og Dr, C, Billingslea, Di. F. E. Gordon, A. ! 

i Graham. Esq 5 “Sparrow. 

Manon, Mareh 12th, 1851, 
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| business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

| Ag SEW BW 5m gy ge 

| nothing toallure or eatice thn stude at from his books 

and Philos iphical App 

i be sent home. 

be hid at ‘Tuscaloosa prices. 

| Whether American or I 

i Wain. 

n 

Cal, I 

{ York, Baltimore and Oharlesian, 

i of Mr. W. R. Brown, 

Dues. NEW STORE, 
M.Tavion WEAVER, MULLIN & Og. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry (yy 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, conyig 
‘of Cloths, Cusimeres, Satinets,- Ky. te 

To eeds, P Ginghams, Irish Linen Taljpr 

: i > li 7 le i Sheetingy and Shin Biankets, J: wiss, Book anc y 
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Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, 

Del.ane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfy p| 
I inbroidered. A good assortment of plantatio, i 
Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain . 

| heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of 
| Brown Domestics and I Drillings, Ri 
{ Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed 2nd Wool Hats, & 

We invite the public to call and ex Xamine a hg [itis entirely néw and we intend se Hing at the a, 
| marke prices, W.B. WE, AVER owy 

J. N. MULLIN, 
ISAAC Wy 

Decesaber 18, 1950 f ine 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 
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Roperr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Live W. Lawier, Mardisville, “Falladega Co | 
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SALEM SCHOOL, 
44 miles on the road leadine f) 

ville. 

No. of Students duri wg the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56: 
N. Classical Scholars 84. 

FINES School will avain open on the first Voaday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

| 

Terms, | 
Tuition—Elemeatary depariment, per ? seriou, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 
Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, bads, roon- 

rent and Lights, 200 
The hous if Jr age and Sonn Biuin, with five rooms | 

four fire places, and three stoves 
The location is as healthy as any in the State— | 
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3 A. BATES ALD. resmecifult v informs thee 

A zens of 5 rion and its vicinity that he 1s locas 
fin sown, and offers his professional services aly 
(hows, Hos residence and oflice are at the hia for tly occupivd « Wan Huntington, 

Marioy yan. 2041 he 850, : 48-ly, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
23 M.pazine Street, New Orleans, La, 

WM. S, HANSELL & SONS, 
es Market Stee t, Philadephia. 
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£04 a $76 07 ade, ata ve al a ono 
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8 &chioo! fog any | - 
Text hookeriess. | BAYLOR UNIVERS SITY, 

fh that obj be Books cag | I GTATED at Independence, W ashington Comp 
| 4.4 neous of the most beautiful and hea! ithy portion 
| Pexas, w jit coinme ii e its fall Session or 1850, ou ts 
Fath of July, and elose it on the 13th of December 
lowing, The Spring Session for 1551, will cominzg 
onthe tof Janury, aud expire on the 13th of Ju 
following. 
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or corrupt his morals, 7 
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Young men who wish to prepare themselves fig 
teaching common schools, will tind tis wehool guferics 
tonone for that purpose, and they will be 
aud prepared especially for teaching. 

Nix voung mi tienen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be structed at tl inky istitt ion free of tuition fees 
one of whom sh all receive his board also, provided, i 
ter hin education is completed he will jocate within the | 
bounds of the Canaan As ssociation. ! 
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BATTELLE & WOODHUL 
Ilo, 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, Al A. 

Lrgn Sh their thanks for the very liberal 
| RB. tro nage bestowed upon them by ther frien 

| us ing the por st season, and solicit a continua 
* Sale, pleagiing themselves to use every o 

n to please, 

o will have 
otica, and well select 

&  JOIIN, Lave as. 

eof Medicine and ote ! 
citizens of Marion and Vie 

Applications during tiie day may be 
at their o fic en the dud s ry oft} building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at ti ‘drug store o 

Godden, aud at night at the fesideaco of Dis | 
Bil ngsiea. i 

Maion, Feb. 

DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in Dives, MEDICINES, A AoC HEMICALS 
PAINTS, oii EPS ASOT Ass War 

FUMERV, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, Su : 

| WRITING ir ,Parest Mevicizes of all kinds, aud 
| WINES FOR MEDIC AL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up, 
Physicians and Planters will always find at 
istablishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 

ATED MEDICINES — which have been selected 

th great care for this Market, All putes sers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion. April 30, 18 0. 
i AN AS 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851. 
PREIS valuable hittle work, Pinte d by the Amee 

rican Baptist Publication - Nocie ty, 15 much 
superior-to the issue for 1850. I contains 48 pa- 
ges, is pritited on the finest white paper. mT he 

of time computed for Boston, New 
Price 60 cent: 
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8. I PERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 
ngaged in the above house, and most resp 

fully solicits the patronage of his friends. Allo 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special # 
tention, 

To his friends who have tarmerly ordered the 
Grocerien through Cominission Merchants, bP 
would say, oider direct, thercby saving ext? 
charges. 
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New Supply of Books at the Baptist J 
pository. 

T HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication 
ciety, has just returned froin the New York am 

P hiladelphia I'rade sales, where he has been able! 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Libra? 

| at exceedingly low rates. ‘I'he colleetion of Books ® 
in the Depository is much more complete and valush 
than at any previous time. Orders from the coun! 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms ¥ 

with promptness. Largs cash orders fllled at 8 1% 
liberal disgount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 

Sep, 25, 1850. 

this 
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Oct. 30. McRAL & COFFMAN, 
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Nother. 
VR ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no of’ 
1 my Agent in any shape or form what 

Marien, Ala. Doc. 15.1850 

py > AL W, SHUMABE 

Ag ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
, Broad- st. Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 
rion, offers his serv joes to the citizens of the 

town and surrounding country, in the variou: 
branches of his profession. When not profession: 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at hi 
office under the King House, third tenement wes 
from the bar-rooas, and at night, at the residenct 

Aug.7 7, 18! 50.   
Jan. 22.1851, 47.41, 
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Hiligious Miscellany, 

Paren fal Obligatio: 1S. 
W. STAUGHTON. 

Parents, the obligations by which you 
‘are ‘bound to seek the present and evers 

‘lasting weltare of your childre 'n, are firm’ 
“and solemn. God has said, * Train up a 

‘childin the way he should gos” but what 
: ay 1S! wuld he co to the tears 

)dneds, or to the house of God ? 1s 
isrrace, or honor—the defilement, 

ity —the ruin, ov feliciry of thy 

fd that thou art commanded to make 
thy im! An answer need not be given; 

bat we must aflirm, that that parent de- 
plorably neglects his daty. who does not 
train up his children in the habit of at- 

tending th worship of Jehovah, Often, 
waen the Saviour appears in his courts, 
the: eyes ol the young ave ope sued, that 
Kl iy may behold his beaaty, and their 

t ate loosened, that they may sing 
as to his praise. Often, at a period 

@arlicr than expected, a course of 
id worship commences, for which 

fd and the church, the subject 
I, and the Lappy parent, have ten 

thousand reasons to be thanktul. And 
in those rare instances, in w hich a 

virtuous cducation is tollowe d with a life 

devoted to profligracy, the remembrance 
ntaligstruciion, and ot the instruc- 

peceived in the house ol God, will al 
che ck, will often reform, and will 

es, through divine grace, effectu- 

clin the prodigal Fst impress 

sions fre always deepest; death will soon 
take us from our cluldren: it becomes us, 
therefore, to endeavor that such sent 

dpents ma be rooted in their tender minds, 

as may be serviceable to them, and to our 

“ehildren’s children, when we are sleeping | 
with our fathers; that, when led by das | tions relishes 

Riful remembrance to visit the hifloek that iquity with 
rises over our dust, the tears of affection hands 
and gratitude may flow together. Many | runt of hose 
parents, it is to be feared, by the indul- necessary, wv 

ence of a sinful, bec unwise and Lanes ! 

urious fondness; sulfer their children ro | will not enla 
ontinne at hove, to visit the house of. you all, 'o d 

God, or to pursue almost any other conrse per Justifinh 
deh puetile caprive may fancy. Very a door-ke 

ently did the Psalmist train up than to dwel 
ge Solomon. lle has recorded the 
mstance among his proverbs, to the 

rtal memory of his parent. ** 1 was 
hther’s son, tender and only beloved 

g sight of my mother. He taught me 
and said unto me, let thine hicast re. 

pay words) —Prov. iv. 3. 4... O be. 

«lest your indulgeuce indircetly 

the damnation of your children, 

w much they are dear, very dear 
Jur Liearts, by so much the more be 

pruned to instruct them. Say with 
salnist, “Come, ye children, hearken 

gate me, | will show you the fear of the 
Lord.” Camps iin not that you eannot 
compel your family to attend the temple 
of the Lord. God has clothed you with 
authority ; he has commanded your chil- 
dren to honor you, and of this they are 

easily made conscious. Let but your poorer, nnd 

righteous irffunctions be early, affections [oo begin li 

ately and pe rseveringly imposed, and you | Kowa 
amy hope for continual obe dience If] cos togrther, 

 bowever, after such deportment, a child him. oval wi 
should prove rebellious, you will be able pov (bis'is ne 
to derive consolation from reflecting that pope pian 

Jou record | is ontiigh and your witness | go. pio curvid 
1S in neaven. 

“Children are ever imitating and cleav- 
to those whom they love. If vou are 

door-keepers in the house of God, your 
e ones will take hold of the skirts of 
r garments; and if vou enter the 

Pellings of sin, doubt not but they will 
dtlow you. Paul argues, in his epistle 

the Romans, that “a teacher of babes 7? 
uld be a consistent character. “Fhou, 

brefore, that teachest another, teachest | 

not thysel(? thou that preachest a 
y should not steal, dost thou steal ! — 

i that sayest a man should not com | 
ifadultery, dost thou commit adultery!” 

“Admoaition unenforced by example, will and having | 

‘B® unavailable. Conduct at night will will His tim 
garavel the texture that precept wove things do not 

ough the day. bis thiss 
#Perbaps there are parents who never | «lion of his & 

onish their children—-who forbid pathice with 

em from attending God's house, or if as they shot 
Bt, leave them to the operation of that reason to be 
tive depravity, which will of itself pre- | and for a bled 
 sahbath-breaking to devotion. Alas, laboring hac 
bat thousands of young children are | duties of the 
bre who are walking in the wicked | but few pre 
ys of their fathers! How often are | that ought 

Py heard practising artjculation with | from his sere 
the, and with all the impurities of the lhe teels tha 
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